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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 43.

SANTA FE, N. M

ON

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1906.

SENATOR DEPEW WILL
NOTGO TO WASHINGTON FIRST TROUBLE

CONK

110

,

During Present Session of CongressSuffering from Nervous
Collapse.

STATEHOOD

UNTIL TOMORROW

So Far no Method of

Compromise Has
Been Found by
Conferees.

AERONAUT MISSING.

DEMOCRATS GARRY

New Ybrk Sculptor Made Ascension
Balloon Found Near
Yesterday
Water's Edge.

-Is

Now York, April 4. The Tribune
says: "Senator Depew will not in all
probability return to Washington during the present session of Congress.
The family physician, Dr. Pierce Bai
ley, says: 'Senator Depew has been
under my care since last autumn. He
is suffering from a nervous breakdown as the result of a prolonged
strain. I now expect him to make a
good recovery and resume his Senatorial duties. For such a result several months of rest are imperative.' "

CITY ELECTION

III GOAL MFNERS'
STRIKE

OCCURS

GOOD

MAJORITY

At Edna Mine Near Republicans Save
One Councilman,
One Member of
and Lasted
All Night.

School Board.

New York, April 4. The balloon in
which Paul Nocquett, a sculptor made
an ascension late yesterday was found
on Jones' Peach on the south shore of
Long Island. Tracks around the bal
loon seem to indicate that the aeronaut survived, but he had not been
found up to noon today.
,
Send Tug In Search.
New York, April 4. It was decided
this afternoon to send a tug to scour
the bay. Members of the club expressed the opinion that the aeronaut Is
safe and will be soon heard from.

RED MEN IN WRECK.

LONG SLEEP ENDS.
WILL

LONGWGRril
SENT

REPRE

01

On Congressional Committee
German Americans Form
Alliance Under Laws of
District of Columbia.
Washington, D. C, April 4. The
joint committee on statehood held no
session today, but will resume conference tomorrow. So far no method has
been suggested for a compromise on
the differences of the two Houses, although such a suggestion may be made
at tomorrow's meeting.
Longworth to Represent Ohio on Congressional Committee.
Washington, D. C April 4 At a
meeting of the Ohio delegation in the
House, Representative Longworth was
chosen to represent that State on the
Republican Congressional committee.
Favorable Report on New Mexico Pen- sions.
Special to The New Mexican.

Washington, D. C, April 4. Delegate W. H. Andrews has made a favorable report before the Senate committee on invalid pensions upon his bill
granting a pension of $30 per month
to Francis M. Bellow and an increase
of pension for Saturnlno Baca, of Lincoln County, from $24 per month to
$30 ner month.
.. Grazing On Public Domain Under Gov-

ernment Regulations.

Special

to The

New Mexican.

Senator
Washington,
Burkett, of Nebraska, has introduced
a bill authorizing the President of the
United States, with the consent of the
Covernor of the State or Territory
wherein the grazing lands are situated,
to establish, by proclamation, grazing
districts on the public domain. The
Secretary of Agriculture is to decide
whether the lands so selected are
grazing or are of more value for ag
riculture and farming. Reasonable
fees for the grazing of live stock upon
the tracts selected by the President
are to be collected. Permits are to
run for ten years. The bill prohibits
any interfering with mining or with
townsltes.
Urgency Deficiency Bill Again Up,
Washington, D. C, April 4 At the
beginning of its session the Senate
todav Dassed a bill Increasing
mlt of cost for public building at Yanfc
ton. South Dakota. The urgency de
ficlency bill was next taken up.
Association of
Washingcon, D. C, April 4 When
the House convened today, the
nlohol bill was ordered to
calendar. Bartgoldt of Missouri, cal
led ud the till to incorporate a Na
alliance of
Urinal AmericLinerman
the United States of America under
the laws of the District of Columbia.
He said the organization was most
patriotic in character and had no pol
itical significance whatever, it was
an American organization made up of
Germans who desired to help their
D.

C, April

German-American-

4.

s,

dena-in-nil7P-

brethern

to a better understanding

of American Institutions. Mr. Hepburn objected and the bill went over.
Ship Subsidy Hearings On.
April 4. The
Washingcon, D.
were
begun tohearings
ship subsidy
day by the House committee on merchants marine and fisheries. John
the past national president of
the Boiler Makers' Association, stated
(that the workmen engaged in ship
building were in favor of the subsidy
bill. George L. Duval, chairman of
the ship subsidy committee of the
New York Merchants' Association,
dTew rapid fire questions from Mr.
Humphrey, later stating that he wanted to show that Duval was simply representing foreign shipping interests.
This Mr. Duval denied.

C

Mc-Cal- l,

WEATHER CONDITIONS
AT SURROUNDING POINTS
The following weather reports were
received by the New Mexican this
At Denver it snowed Monmorning:
day and Tuesday, and it is cloudy and
cold today. At Alamosa the weather
is cloudy, calm and mild. At Albuquerque there were light rains yesterday and it Is still cloudy today. At
Las Vegas and Espanola it is cloudy
and light rains are reported. It la also
raining at Embudo.

Miss Parker of Tucson Awakes from
Rip Van Winkle Slumber Lasting Several Weeks.

A

CONSTANT

FUSILLADE

NO. 38

OF DAY

PASSED

QUIETLY

THE POLLS.

SHOTS.

Ill I
SHUT

MARTINEZ

10

DEATH

Willi

HIT

While Taking Drink
In Claire Saloon
at a Late Hour
Last Night.

AT Heavy Fill Caves In Causing Chicago, BY
Cincinnati & Louisville Train to
Jump Track.

NAZARIoTuTrID.

II LINE

Kicnmond, inu., April 4. A3 a re
cave-iof one side of a
President Declines to Inter Charges Made and Boodle heavy fill, a Chicago, Cincinnati & Many People Witnessed the
Louisville special train bearing 300
fere and So Informs OpTransactions Alleged Bad members of the Red Men order en Tragedy and Bullet Narroute home from a district meeting
Owners
Weather and Absentees
rowly Miaaed Striking
at Rushvllle, was wrecked today. Six
Seek Settlement.
Others Arresta.
Cause Light Vote.
passengers were injured, none fatally.
A baggage car and the first passenger
car
left the track and rolled down a
As he stood at the bar in the Olalre
was
election
conducted
4.
was
Irwin. Pa., April
Last, night
Yesterday's
embankment. Forty men were Hotel, taking a drink, Camllo Martione of terror and disorder at the Edna peaceably and there was little friction
in ithe coach.
nez, night policeman, was shot and
mine No. 2 of the Pennsylvania Gas at the polls. The day was disagreeable
killed by Nazarlo Alarid, a lineman
were out of
Coal Company, where several hundred and, as many citizens
SEVEN YEARS FOR
employed by the Santa Fe Telephone
men are on a strike for recognition town, the vote polled was comparatiNEW YORK PERJURER Company, shorty before
of the union. The strikers all seem vely light. There was a good deal of
midnight last
New
York,
April 4. Larry Rogers-- night. About five years ago, Alarid
DRY DOCK DEWEY EN
to be armed and from dark until day- "skulldoggery" and there were freROUTE TO PHILIPPINES light a continuous fusillade was kept quent consultations behind closed doors who recently perjured himself in tell- also shot, and killed Ramon Garica,
the district attorney of "a plot to son of Justice of the Peace Jose MaValletta, Malta, April 4. The United up. Fortunately no one was injured. in the vicinity of the polls on the part ing
Rev. C. H. Parkhurst," to- ria Garcia, and was
assassinate
Democratof leaders and managers of the
States dry dock "Dewey" and her con
acquitted of murSteel Company Wants Peace.
to seven years and der. The
was
sentenced
ic-Independent
day
ticket.
Citizens'
ithe
for
shooting last night was witvoys, bound
Philippines, pass
Wheeling, W. Va.( April 4. The What was done, in these secret con- six months in Sing Sing prison.
nessed by a number of people who
ed here at noon today. She reported
of the American
Sheet ferences connot bo stated as this paper
management
were grouped about the bar discussall well.
Steel and Tin Plate Company, oper- has no direct evidence. Results were
ing the election returns.
ating a number of mines in this state quite apparent when the votes were
From the statements of spectators.
for" its own use, has requested a con- counted, as this proved that the DemocratFRENCH
it would appear that the crime was
ference with the miners' scale com- ic-Independent
Citizens' ticket had
premeditated. Martinez was killed
mittee, Indicating a desire to adjust gained the day. This was about as
the bullet striking him in
Instantly,
all differences and resume work. The expected and is not of an agreeable
the head back of 'Che left temple and
American Company is a subsidiary or- character. What is, is and hence the
coming out near the right temple. It
ganization of the United States Steel following is given as the result of the
tnen struck the wall at the opposite
Corporation and H is understood that election compiled from the poll books.
side of ithe room and rlcochetted to
this plan will be followed wherever
For Mayor, Democratic-Independen- t
the end of the bar, narrowly missing
the steel corporation mines are "af- Citizens, T. B. Catron, total 556. MaLOIIG DAYS fected."
least four other men In Its course.
at
jority 162.
Alarid attempted to leave the saloon,
I.
For
Sparks,
Mayor, Republican,
Roosevelt Won't Take a Hand.
but was overpowered after a short
total, 395.
D.'
4.
was
k
It
Non-PartisanTicCApril
struggle and disarmed by Robert
Democratic-Independent
For
City Clerk,
stated at the White House that the
Johnson, a laborer, and Joseph E. La- A. P. Hill, total 514;
Citizens,
President has made a reply to the telcome, proprietor of 'the saloon. Pomajority 77.
egram received from the coal operators
liceman Manuel Gonzales, who waa
Manuel
For
Clerk,
Republican,
City
and while the text will not be made B.
in front of the Coronado Hostanding
Otero, total 437.
public, there is authority for the
tel
at
the
time of the shooting, ran
Democratic-Independent
For
City Treasurer,
statement that 'the President has deto the Claire and arrested Alarid as
W. E. Griffin,
Citizens,
cided not to intefere so long as conhe waa trying to leave the saloon. Pototal 450, majority 13.
ditions remain as they are now.
liceman Ramon Pacheco, who also arFor City Treasurer, Republican, J.
rived promptly, arrested Amado Sena,
Mitchell Talks With Marston.
B. Read, total 437.
Board
Member
For
of
Education, H. 0.
New York, April 4. President Mitch
OF who stood near Martinez at the time
of the shooting. Sena was armed with
TRIED TO SUICIDE 8Y OPEN- - ell today held a conference with J. L, First Ward, Democratic-Independen- t
a .45 calibre Colt's revolver, loaded,
103.
N.
B.
Laughlin, total
Marston, of Texas, and of the Pacific Citizens,
and was said to have entered the barFor Member Board of Education
Coal Company. Neither would say
room about the same time as did AlRepublican, Jose D. Sena, total ' 130
whether an agreement was reached,
arid.
36.
It Is not asserted that he took
Majority
Conference Committee In Session,
in the killing of the policeDemo
For
First
Council,
Ward,
any
part
4. The Shamokin
New York,
Roswell Remains Democratic man.
Nicanor
Citizens,
News of Rescue Caused Com- scale committeeApril
of the anthracite min
Baca, total 1S8.
Citizens Ticket at Raton Coroner's Jury Fixes Guilt of Alarid.
ers, to which has been entrusted the
motion Among People-Wo- man
For
First
Ward,
Council,
Republican,
task of endeavoring to reach a wage G. W.
Elected With Only 168
Although the hour was late, there
Armijo, Republican, total 124;
Slapped En-gine- er
agreement with the mine owners, went
were
a number of people on the streets
6.
Ballots Cast.
,
imto session at 9:30 o'clock this morn majority
alt the time of the killing and they
in the Face.
Member Board of Education,
For
ing at the headquarters in the Ashland Second
quickly filled the barroom, until the
Ward, Democratic-Independen- t
House to discuss what the next move
to
New
of Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz, who
arrival
The
Mexican.
Special
maLens, April 4. The finding of a shall be. Instructions to this body Citizens, Jose Sanchez, total 166;
N. M., April 4. A cleared the place. Justice of the
Albuquerque,
38.
miner alive after twenty-fiv- e
days en- call for an agreement with the amthra jority
n
ticket, compos- Peace Nicholas Sena at once ImpanelFor Member Board of Education, complete
tombment caused intense excitement. cite operators subject to the ratificaof
was ed a coroner's jury. The members
ed
Stur-gesand
Democrats
F.
P.
Republicans,
Second
Ward, Republican,
The man was found in pit No. 4 of tion of a Convention to be called by
elected here yesterday. Frank McKee saw the body as it had fallen upon the
128.
total
the Sallaux mine. He was in good the union, and in case they fail to ar
For Council, Second Ward, Demo was elected mayor, getting 865 votes, floor and returned the following vercondition, according to his first state- rive a;t an understanding, the commitPedro a plurality of 273. Treasurer Rogers dict:
Citizens,
ment, and suffered less than the other tee must report such failure to the
was
52.
total
by 863 votes, a plurality
170;
Quintana,
majority
rescued men. As the news spread convention. All the demands have
"We, ithe jury, find that the deceasof
218.
F. Lee was
Second
For
Council,
Repub
Ward,
Harry
ed, Camllo Martinez, came to his
through the reigon it caused intense been refused by the operators, and lican, Canuto Alarid, total 118.
city clerk by 835 votes, a plurality of death by a
the
gunshot wound Inflicted by
now
engineers the question to be decided
exasperation against
by
For Member Board of Education, 214. Total vote on city hall bonds, Nazarlo Alarid."
who have been directing the salvage the committee is whether their prop
Third Ward, Democratic-Independen- t
576, against 116, plurality, 460. The
work. M. J. Leon, state engineer, osition should be modified or whether
The members of the Jury were J. H.
Jose
total
134; ma- vote on water bonds total for issuCitizens,
Segura,
when he arrived at the pit, was sur- the delegates representing all the hard
Chas. Wheeler, H. G. Da-vide32.
ance
total
McHughes,
446,
380,
bonds,
against.
rounded by a crowd of people, who coal mine workers should be summon jority
Charles A. Wheelon, Guadalupe
For Member Board of Education, feated by 66..
cursed and swore at him, one woman ed into a convention at once to decide
Welt-meand Mellton Castillo. Dr.
Herrera
Jacob
Third Ward, Republican,
Citizens Carry Raton.
going so far as to strike him.
what further action should be taken.
David Knapp and Dr. J. A. Massle,
total 102.
Tried to Commit Suicide.
Raton, N. M., April 4. The following
For Council Third Ward, Democratic Citizens' ticket was elected, only 168 who were hastily summoned, examinOne of a parity of salvage men was
ed Martinez' wound and said that the
MAYOR ROSE DEFEATED Independent Citizens, J. II. Walker, votes being cast: Mayor, T. F.
working in the mine this morning
policeman died instantly. The body
59.
total 148; majority
when he felt the touch of a hand on
clerk, W. A. Chapman; treas- was then removed to the undertaking
Third
For
RepubIn
Ward,
Milwaukee
Council,
Ownership
Municipal
his shoulder, and the man, who turned
urer, R. H. Carter; aldermen, S. A. apartments of Dudrow & Montenle.
lican, Leo Hersch, 89.
Wins In Chicago Republicans
J. A. Mcintosh, Patrick
Wiseman,
out to be August Berton, said "I am
For Member Board of Education, Boyle and Samuel Rains.
Carry Kansas City.
Those who were In the saloon at the
saved." In describing his experiences,
Fourth Ward, Democratic-Independen- t
time
of the killing, but not all of
Berton said later:
in
Roswell.
Democrats Successful
4. Unofficial Citizens, A. C. Ireland, total 110; maWis.
.April
Milwaukee,
saw the affair, were: George C.
whom
"I was working with my cousin when
Roswell, N. M., April 4. J. W. Stock-ard- ,
show Sherburn M. Becker, a jority 35.
Atkinson,
night bartender; Joseph E.
the explosion occurred and we be- returns
Democrat, was elected mayor of
For Member Board of Education, Roswell
of ithe saloon; A.
Lacome,
proprietor
came separated. Afterwards, alone 1 Republican, elected mayor, defeating
Inover
Herbert Fitzgerald,
D. S. Rose, a Democrat, by 1,500 ma- Fourth Ward, Republican,
Dr. David
at the Santa Fe
electrician
J.
Griffin,
groped about in the darkness trying,
dependent. The entire Democratic Water and
Thomas
Knapp, total 75.
Company;
Light
to find an outlet. I first found a dead jority.
from top to bottom was elected.
To Own Street Railway.
For Council, Fourth WTard, Democratic-- ticket
mining man of Golden; A.
Roberts,
horse, but was unable to eat its flesh.
Bursum Mayor of Socorro.
Citizens, R. L. Ba
Chicago, April 4. Municipal owner- Independent
Frank, of Espanola; George Dietzel,
Later I found some lunch bags, which
37.
in
Its
N. M., April 4. H. O. Bur-su- blacksmith of this city; Robert Johnwon
total
fourth
110;
Chicago
ca,
Socorro,
majority
victory
belonged to the men killed, and I ship
l
$75,000,-OOfFor Council, Fourth Ward, Repubwas elected mayor; E. L. Price, son, laborer, Santa Fe; Mellton Cas-- '
lived On the food I found in them. I yesterday. The plan to issue
street
the
to
bonds
in
lican, M, A. Ortiz, 73.
treasurer, and Robert Collins, clerk; 'tdllo, Santa Fe; E. G. Coray, contracpurchase
suffered from cold and took clothing
and there can
Vote by Wards.
aldermen, First Ward, Henry Drefus; tor, Colorado Springs; Charles W.
and shoes from the dead. "At one time railway was Indorsed
contest.
Second Ward, C. T. Brown and An- Dudrow, undertaker, this' city, and
I gave up and itried to commit suicide be no further
Mayor.
Kansas
City.
dres
Republicans Carry
Lucero; Third Ward, Abram Abe-yet- ; John Howland, printer, Santa Fe.
Democratic-Independenby opening a vein."
t
Citizens, T.
4. Every
Mo.,
Kansas
April
Fourth Ward, N. Lopez and MarCity,
Women Attack Engineers..
B. Catron:
George C. Atkinson, the bartender,
First Ward, 128; second
of the fourteen members of the
one
tin
Gallegos.
4.
When
the engineers
said
that he saw the affair and that
Lens, April
third
fourth
176;
149;
ward,
ward,
new city council
in
Las
was killed In cold blood:
came from the Courrieres' pit at noon upper House of the
Quiet
Martinez
Vegas.
103.
.
are Republican and four of the mem- ward,
to the New Mexican.
Special
I.
today they were attacked by a crowd
First
Ward,
Republican,
Sparks:
"As I remember it, Martinez had
bers of the lower House. The memLas Vegas, New Mexico, April 4.
of women. They were rescued by a
113; second ward, 110; third ward,
taken a drink of whiskey and was
elected
the
lower
of
House
the
bers
just
by
off
very
The city election passed
58; fourth ward, 83.
squadron, of dragoons. People are in- Democrats were the
a glass of water In his hand
Democrats
only
quietly and there was but a small vote raising
tensely excited and believe there arej successful in yesterday's election.
to drinktag it, when the
City Clerk.
preparatory
A.
polled, one ticket being in the field,'
others alive in the mine. Troops and
did
"Democratic-Independethe sbWtlng and whose
man
who
A.
Citizens,
L. Goodall and the ticket which he
gendarmes are trying to control the ANNUAL ELECTION DIRECTORS
not
name
I
do
P. Hill, First Ward. 114; second ward, headed for
know, placed a revolver
Mayor being successful In
situation.
OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC 177; third ward, 128; fourth ward, every ward.
against the policeman s head and
5.
fired. Martinez sank slowly to. the
floor while his slayer started through
GENERAL BLANCO
Republican, Manuel B. Otero, First
Louisville, Ky., April 4. At the
OF CUBA, DEAD meeting of stockholders of the South- Ward, 127; second ward, 110;
third ward, 96; third ward, 145; fourth the door, but waa caught and disarmed.
'
- Madrid,.
If there was a quarrel, I knew nothing
April 4. General Blanco, ern Pacific Railroad Company, held ward, 109; fourth ward, 91.
ward, 96.
ofTt!"
Not a word passed between Mar
B.
who succeeded General Weyler as the here today, the old board of directors
J.
First
Ward,
Read,
Treasurer.
Republican,
City
died
this
Democratic-Independeof
third
mainW.
was
second
was
Cuba,
The stock
ward,
128;
ward, 120;
governor general
Citizens,
- :
'
(Continued on Page Eight.).
E. Griffin', First Ward, 113; second 99; fourth ward, 90.
morning.
ly represented by proxies.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 4. Miss
Florence Parker, whose mysterious
sleep for several weeks excited the
interest of the medical fraternity, has
left the hospital. Miss Parker is the
daughter of a wealthy Arizona mining man. She began her strange sleep
at Tucson, Arizona, and gradually lapsed into a state of coma. For weeks
she lay in a trance and until two
weeks ago there was little hope of her
recovery. She lately began to recover
consciousness, however, and has gradually come into a normal condition.
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The Territorial Penitentiary, which
THE

will be turned over by Mr. Bursum
to Captain Arthur Trelford on the 12th
Instant, is in the best possible con-
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The New Mexican la the oldest
uewspaper In New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
nd has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and pro
kranfiiv people of the Southwest.

THE STATEHOOD SITUATION.
Yesterday's special dispatches from
Washington to the New .Mexican Indi
cate that the joint conference commit
tee on the Hamilton joint statehood
bill is in a fair way to agree upon a
compromise measure, which, it is believed, will be passed by both Houses
and enacted into law. The committee has agreed to restore ithe sections
providing for joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona under the name ol
Arizona to the bill. The fight from
now on will be over the first Foraker
amendment, which provides that the
people of the two Territories shall
cast a separate vote upon the adoption of a constitution under the enab
ling act, should same be submitted to
them. Here is where Greek will meet
Greek! This paper believes that the
House will recede nnd that the For
aker amendment will be favorably re
ported. Should this be the case, the
bill, in all human probability, will be
come law, and then it will be up to the
people of Now Mexico and Arizona to
record their final decision, which will
likely take place on election day in
November of the present year. If the
bill shall be enacted into law, this will
be a strenuous year for the citizens
of the Sunshine Territory and for
those of Arizona. What the outcome
will be, the New Mexican is not pre
pared to state at this time. It will
depend a great deal upon the pro
visions of the act and the character
of the constitution to be submitted;
the character and standing of the men
who shall be nominated for state off!
rials and for members of the legis
lative assembly of the proposed state
In
will also cut much of a figure.
addition the condition of the political

organizations in the two Territories
the Republican and Democratic parties.
will be of much consequence in tlu
strife. The party that will enjoy an
or
efficient, cohesive and
bet
have
the
will
ganlzaUon
naturally
ter chance for success. The work that
will be done for or against the const!
well-directe- d

tution and the state tickets to be submitted, will also be an important fac
tor. In' the meantime and until after
the bill becomes law, the people of
the two Territories will do 'well to
bide their time and not become toe
nervous.

dition considering it is but a small
institution. The rule in penitentiary
management is that the larger the
prison the more economically and better can its affairs be conducted and
the better discipline and more strenuThe
ous efficiency be maintained.
average number of inmates in the pen
itentiary for the past few years has
been 245. At present it is a little beThe prison build
low the average.
ings, while neither modern nor extensive, are, nevertheless, fairly comfortable and are as clean and as wholesome as it is possible to maintain
them. The food is generous, well
No
cooked and served in abundance.
complaints from convicts have been
heard since Superintendent Bursum
has had charge of the institution. Convicts' earnings during the year l
were $26,000. For the first quarter
of the present calendar year they
amounted to nearly ? 10,000, which, if
this average is kept up, will bring
them to about $10,000 for the year
1906, a result which was not even anwhen Mr. Bursum took
ticipated
charge of the prison.
About forty convicts are now at
work on the Scenic Highway in the
Santa Fe Canon. This number will
be increased to fifty. There is a spe
cial appropriation for this work made
by the last legislative assembly, from
which the guards will be paid and the
necessary tools, powder, etc., will be
of the
purchased; the maintenance
convicts themselves will come out of
the regular Territorial appropriations.
The brick manufactory at the prison
is in first class shape, contains the
most improved modern machinery and
Is capable, if sufficient clay can be
supplied, of turning out 500,000 brick
monthly. This depends, in some measure, upon the supply of coal and clay,
which can be obtained and upon the
weather conditions. The books of thv.
prison are in first class shape and up
to date.
There remams of the pres
ent fiscal year out of the regular Territorial appropriation, the sum of $17,-00for expenses of the prison to December 1st, 1006. This sum, in addition to convicts' earnings, will
than ample to pay all bills uy tlu1
end of the fiscal year on time, and will
in all likelihood leave a surplus unless
the latter is placed into permanent
Improvements, which the law allows.
It will, therefore, be seen that he
new superintendent will take charge
of the prison under auspicious circum
stances.
The New Mexican believes
and hopes that this condition of affairs
will continue under his administration
This paper will cheerfully give due
credit whenever and wherever credit
is due.
I

-

IN UNITED STATES
SENATE.
' How little even grave and reverend
Senators know about the constilu
tlonal powers of the body they belong
to is shown during the debates in that
body almost daily. In the House of
Representatives there seem to be
more ability and more legal learning;
the blunders that are being made in
the Senate are not as many and as
loud in the House, although the latter
body has over four times the member
ship of the Senate. The Denver Re
publican calls attention to this state
of affairs editorially, saying that in
connection with the railroad rale bill
an interesting discussion arose in the
Senate over the authority of Congress
to prevent the federal courts from ex
ercising certain jurisdiction in connec
tion with the establishment and en
forcement of railroad rates by the in
terstate commerce commission under
the provisions of the proposed act.
It was contended on one hand that
federal courts might prevent by injunction the enforcement of a new

IGNORANCE

rate ordered

CONSTRUCTION
RADO &

OF THE
ARIZONA.

COLO-

It comes from reliable authority
that actual construction on the Colo
rado & Arizona Railroad through
southwest Colorado and through west
ern New Mexico to a connection with
the Southern taoiflc system in Arizona is to commence at an early date
on the portions of the surveyed lines
of the road ; surveys from Durango
to Pueblo are to be made as soon as
the snow disappears sufficiently to allow surveying parties to traverse the
mountain sections between the two
towns. At Pueblo, connection will be
effected with the Missouri Pacific Railway.' This will give the Harrlman sysbetween its
tem direct connection
northern lines, namely, the Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific, and its
southern lines, the Southern Pacific.
Southern and southwest Colorado and
western New Mexico will and must
be great gainers by the construction
of this road. The more railroads, the
quicker and the greater will be the
development of the Territory.
In the artesian belt in Chaves and
Eddy Counties, which extends a distance of sixty miles from north to
south, and is from three to six miles
wide,, it is claimed that there are no
more public lfinds for homestead and
desert land entry, these having been
secured by actual settlers. This item
certainly proves that New Mexico Is
filling up with the right class of im-

migrants and deserving settlers.
-

nber

by

the interstate

commis-

sion until Ms validity could be inquirIn response to this
ed into judicially.
it was proposed to deprive the courts
of power to issue such an injunction.
Good lawyers In the Senate discussed
the subject, and Senator Tillman of
Sou Hi Carolina remarked that if Congress were "hedged about by judicial
decrees" it. might have to reform the
Supreme Court.
The South Carolina Senator blundered when he applied his remarks to the
Supreme Court, for that tribunal is absolutely independent of Congress. The
circuit and districts courts are provided for by Congress, and whether
their jurisdiction can be limited in any
particular by Congressional action may
be a matter of dispute among .lawyers
of ability. But nothing short of an
amendment to the national constitution
could deprive the Supreme Court
of a single phase of its jurisdiction.
The Supreme Court is provided for
in the constitution itself.
It stands
for the judicial branch of the govern
ment, and as such it is
with the legislative and executive
branches. It is as independent as Con

gress itself.
While
yesterday's election was
quiet and orderly, last night a tragedy
occurred and a man was shot and
killed. This is a very unfortunate oc-- !
currency, although no sympathy need
be wasted on either side. Circum-- '
stances' da. not require this. The worst
of the affair :is that it Is a disgrace
and a detriment to this city, which
usually is rery quiet and peaceable.

A telephone system, with headquar
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
ters in Amarillo, Texas is now being
The Mexican Central has recentl
extended through Roosevelt County diuceii on sale tickets lo New York and
into Chaves County with a temporary Tiurn, going via Hie Mexican Contra'
terminus at Roswell. Thus westward to either Vera Cruz or Tampico.
s
civilization takes its way. The
thence via the I'itinon.-- i Ward SteamHerald, concerning this matter ship Lino lo New York, The rolnrt.
! will
lie by rail over any line to Ml
says:
"With the influx of immigrants Paso. 'The entire trip, covering thoucome all other necessary inventions sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
and improvements
in eastern New famous Moro Castle, Newport, and h
Mexico. The telephone lino will now dozen of the largest cilies of the Unibo extended from Elida to Urton and ted States, can be made for JllW.I'tO. A
rip can not be
on to Roswell thus giving us through more delight fill
as
stopover privileges are
from Amarillo planned,
telephone connection
to Roswell. The next thing will be a allowed and lite tickets (ire good for
line from Texico west on the new rail- one year from ho date of sale. The
trip 'includes the City of Mexico, the
road to Sunnyslde."
"Paris of America." Further inforbe secured by addressing
The saloons in Santa Fo yesterday mation can
A. fiulohory, Commercial
Agent, 131
were closed and there was but little
M unlock, AsD.
W.
or
drunkenness. Unfortunately, this con- Paso, Texan,
General Passenger Agent, Oily
dition of affairs did not exist for three sistant
of Mexico. for four days before the election, and
especially during the nights preceding it. Much Intoxication was evident, and some one provided "the
boodle" for the occasion. As the Republican campaign managers had no
money worth speaking of, and as the
Independents had plenty of
it, it will not be hard for the people
to conclude
where the slush funds
came from. However, the incident is
closed for the present.
Por-tale-
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Jtooina. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Every Room aGoodOoe. Bhott Order
Department Open Day and Night. Preee the Button we do the rest.
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Chamberlain's

There was a pretty good fight, made
yesterday for the good men on the
Republican and ward tickets. It was
of no avail, as the odds against them
were loo great. The combination of
the regular Democrats
and of disgruntled Republicans who warned to
get. even and the fact that this combination had a great supply of slush

fpigltefg.
lain m leiln to
A. P
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Rag, Wax, Featahr and Llnan Drawn WtrH,
,
Opala, TurquvlMa, Garnata ana" Other Gama.
MOTTO: T
Have tfct Boat f Everything In fear Un.

Cough Remedy

attU

The Children's Favorite
auniaa

CoughivOoldfl, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
Thl remedy 'a fttmnus for Ha em eu over
large part of (lie civlllanil world. It run
Hlwuja lie dt'piiiilei) upon. It oonlnlm mi
opium or other harmful clrnif and limy lie
glvon aaooiiuileiitlr to a baby at to kii adult
Price 25 cts; Large Size, BO eta.

l,

elections
Yesterday's
passed olT
very quietly throughout the several
towns in the Territory in which they
took place. Considering that this is
supposed lo be a wild and woolly country, the people of the Territory may
well be proud of the peace and order
(hat prevailed yesterday in their various municipalities.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

J

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
6amt 3P, Warw XXaclc
gTtf ftlnytoa. JHLvamuaj

Rcmington:

Rlijati Dowie, the prophet of Ziou,
has fallen. This is usually the case
with idols of clay. However, it was
time that something of the kind happened to the old scamp, lie certainly
fooled a j,reat lot of not very bright
people for many years.

a INCORPORATED

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
.1

The expected happened. Boodle carried Hie clay yesterday in this city.
The Independents are welcome to all
Ihe glory they can get oul of the municipal election. They managed to secure enough votes by ways "that are
dark," nothing more and nothing less.

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationety.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

typewrite!5

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

The Albuquerque Fakir Journal is
still shrieking and whining at the inNew Mexican Printing Company
dictment for criminal libel brought Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Conscience,
against its manager.
which often makes cowards- - of the
Is evidently
greatest desperadoes.
pricking that sheet.
The people of the country are becoming tired of the coal barons and
just as tired of the coal miners' federations. There Is danger in the air for
those two combinations.
They had
best heed the portents of the times.

Fresh Fruits

g

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets. Decorations.
.

Floral Designs. .Telephone

No. 12.

t'.,

A

0.

Box 457.

ITS

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

OF PHILADELPHIA,

1906

.

.

JACOB WELTMER . .

Pi,

... .$72.ailO..'567.5l

DUDROW

& E30NTEME

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
DERGERE

inn

IIGE

H6EI1GY

GOI

IN

Undertakers and
Embalmers

General Agents for New Mexico
Also General Agents

Forsx

National Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dcdfovf Office Building.
Day Telepoa 35.

ftavaavyt auai Mltkts

17

Ymi?'

Ml

Mi. L B. Ummmm,

TJafciM

UtiptHtn.
WflM a aUaJuuif

STRONG

LINE OF FIRE

INSURANCE

COMPANIES

.Palace Avenue

K.u Jauatt. Tl. W

J.

L VAN

1M.

MtWn

ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
INTRAMM

OPPOSITE

.

C WATtON 4 COt OPFICK.

ton, 35c

CareCcUfaOnOty(
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

1,

in Season.

FRUITS AND FLOWRUS

HOUSES TO RENT.
to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado.
Office west side of Plaza,

Net Assets Jan.

N M.

Fresh Flowers All the Time.

Houses

MUTUAL

FE,

The Clarendon Garden

Tile Texico Savings Bank has just
been organized in the lively town of
that name in Roosevelt County. An-- !
other indication of the growth of eastern New Mexico.

PENN

8trk.

San PraacUco

ami Carlos

OUR

money beat the Republican ticket. The
situation is too simple to need much
Those who arc well acexplanation.
quainted with city affairs nnd the
of the campaign understand II
fully.
con-due-

I

ilmkiU, Baskets,

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

the

INCOME & GABIvB, Proprietors.

,

v.-

Santa Fe New Mexican. Wednesday r April 4, 1906

THE

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL
OF SANTA FE.

FOR SMALL INVESTORS,
AN OPPORTUNITY
to
"safer

handle proposition like this, and the man with
Investment than; good inside City Proper 7, bat it'takes taoney
There Is no surfer 'or
small capital is barred. Growing new towns, with, conditions favorable to pertnane'ney afford an opportunity to tie small Investor' to place Us safia
where Ms tooney will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his mote; fortunate brother with larger means. Thi3 chance la offered at

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

lurjlM and Undivided Profits

Capital 1150,001.

$56,001.

......i

H.nbinn huninata In all Its branches. Loans
i. terms on all klnde of personal and
favorable
most
on
the
money
bonde and stocks In all markets for
eelle
and
eecurlty. Buye
and
Ite customere. Buye and eelle domeetlo and foreign exchange
civilized
to
of
the
all
parts
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonoy
world on ae liberal terme ae are given by any
allowed on time deposlU at the
agency, public or private. Interest
on a six month'- - or year's term.
annum,
cent
per
rate of three per
Liberal advancee made on consignments of live stock and producte.
... fh
.... hnblnam n , anri
v..- -. - a Iti- nMM In
ins Dnn xcuu i .it .iam
In
all rsspecte, as Is con- alms to extend to them as liberal treatment
of
sound
banking. Safety De- sistent with safety and the principles
Is rsspsctfully so- of
the
The
publlo
rent.
for
patronage
posit boxes
col-later-

money-transmittin-

$
j

S
ft
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Willard Town and
Improvement Company,
'
WILBUR A. DUN

JOHN BECKER, Prs. and
LAW, Vice Prei.
VM. It. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale ot lot In the absence of Mr. Corbet,
Gen. Mgr.

1

-

Ei

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water ot good Quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there la in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A,, T. & S. P. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has marie a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsdtfl Is owned by

--

BUILDING

A

Melted.

OR

0J0 CAL1EJJTE

ill

HOT SPRINGS.

waters tm been thoroughly teat
ed hy the mlrpouloua cures attested to
"Uncle Simeon Visits a
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west
2111! Dwellers, twenty-livConsumption,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Political Club."
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecFe, aa about twelve miles from
La Grippe, all
Specially Contributed to the
Station on the Denver anil Rio tions, Scrorula, Catarrh,
etc. Board,
Femal
etc.,
Complaints,
a
Grande Railway, from which point
New Mexican.
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $14
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
meets
month.
$50
per
Stage
Tho temperature of these waterfl Is per week;
Denver train9 and waits for Santa Fe
(Continued From Saturday.)
from 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are
resort is at
This
train
request.
upon
cet.
Climate
C.000
carbonic. Altitude,
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
VIII.
very dry and delightful the year
winter.
Passengers for OJo Callente
As 'has been' seen Uncle Simeon
commodious
round. There Is now a
at 9 a. m and came into the possession of the report
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe
4 .. m. the same of
Callente
reach
OJo
at
the secret agent from which the exand tourists. These waters contain
for round trip from Santa tract in the last chapter was taken.
Fare
day.
to
the
salts
of
alkaline
1,688.24 grains
Fe to OJo Callente. $7.40. For further He had promised himself that lie would
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
become a spy on the spy, and it must
particulars,
of
Springs In tie world. Tho efficacy
he acknowledged that he was playing
his role with some measure of sue
cess. The reader would not be bene
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N M. filed here by the story of how he procured the report, or a copy of it. It is
enough to know that ho got it. Uncle
Simeon himself may tell the story if
he wishes to, and if he does, it will
)V. N. TOWNSENP.
appear in another part of this
J. '. AKEES.
These Oelehiared Hot Springs are
located In the midst of tha Ancient

t'uisFift

Bar-anc- a

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

"THE 'CLUB

99

The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our riacc" lias been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Corona do Hotel.

AKEItS

&

TOWNSEND,

Proprietors.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATBEIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City.::
nd HAGAN

COAL

TRANSFER ad STORAGE: We Haul ISTtrytklag Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cetrilloa, M. M.

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

He was as mad as a hornet when he
read it, especially the conclusion of it,
in which the agent intimated that If
he could not find tho facts to sustain
tho charges of polygamy, the omission
might be supplied by conclusions.
"An outrage," he said to 'himself,
"There is no honesty or decency In it.
A just man will never resort, to lies
and trickery to Injure his neighbor. If
Senator Narrow undertakes to apply
a few sporadic cases of Mormonism to
the whole people of this Territory he
will regret it. There are some things
We
we are not called on to endure.
have stood many unjust attacks but
we vill not let this one pass without
some exposures of the methods resort
ed to by our enemies, and the lies on
Which the attacks are founded."
The night on which the agent sent
oft his first report was a busy one at
political headquarters in the old city
of Santa Fe. A word here as to what
is meant by political
headquarters
may not be out of place. The committee of one of the great political or
ganizations In the Territory, occupied
rooms in the old palace. It was from
these quarters they conducted their
campaign against joint statehood. Here
were received and sent letters, peti
tions and telegrams bearing on this
most important subject. Bulletins
from Washington were constantly post
ed 'and here everybody in the city who
was concerned and who wished to,
could go and receive the latest news.
The result was these rooms were constantly crowded. All shades of poliical opinions were represented, find
every variety of sentiment on the state-

Senators referred to in a previous
chapter. He lost no opportunity of
singing the praises of his beioved Senator for his opposition to the admission of the Territory. His Senator
was not a very popular m.tn in New
who
Mexico, and there were many
would have preferred to hear the praises of some other Senator and plainly
told Mr. Bigot so, on several occasions,
but he was Invinclbb and persisted In
introducing the nam 3, and the superior
Judgment of his favorite in spite of
'heir lack of welcome. Taking the position of his Idol, his views were
with the views of a majority of the personswhom he met at
these gatherings. Such was not only
the position he took, but he was very
pronounced in his declarations against
the fitness of the Territory to become
a state under any circumstances. Modesty should have suggested to him the
propriety of a little more conservatism
since he was not very familiar with;
the subject he was discussing, but he
did not as yet belong to the conservative school of thinking. It was while
he was in one of his emphatic moods
in an attempt to crush out all opposition on the night referred to that

SUOUIS

BEER

....

Proprietor.

GOAL WOOD
CjiFITAXj COAL YARD.

concluded."
Noticing the arrival of Uncle Simeon, the crowd had increased around
the table in expectation of hearing
from him. At last Mr. Bigot wound
up his remarks by saying: "I am told
you have a law here that actually requires a school teacher to be able to
read and write before he can secure a
certificate to teach."
Uncle iSimeon looked at him for a
moment, and said: "No, we have no
such law but are we to understand
from you that you favor a law that
will permit teachers to teach who can-

FE

Scores of Santa Fe Readers Are Learn
the Duty of the Kidneys.
To filter the blood Is the kidneys'
duty.
When they fail to do this the kidneys are sick.
Backache and many kidney ills follow ;
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them all.
Santa Fe people endorse our claim.
of Lo-raJuan A. Ortega,
St., says: "If all troubled with
pain in the back have that annoyance
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's
Pharmacy ended mine, then backache
due to kidney complaint would coase
to have any terrors for users of this
strengthening and curative preparation. No one in Santa Fe need be in
the least dubious about using Doan's
Kidney Pills if they require a medicine to strengthen their kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price f.O
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent: for the UnltPd

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE3.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
Druggists are authorized to refund
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure in 6 to 14 da3'9. 50c.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

a

Santa Fe

EY3-AT-LA-

MAX. FR03T.
Attorney at law.

New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Thone 66.
Office, Griffin Blk.
Q. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Eldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

n

States.
Remember the
take no other.

na .ie

Doan's

BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe.
and
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Are.

N, 8. Rose.
A princess
is a family aflllcition George Spence.
SPENCE 1 ROSE.
enough, but the real great sorrow
comes from raising a prince. There
Attorneys.
is one in an Atchison family, and great Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Specialities, Notary In Office.
big .homes have been erected by the
New Mexico.
state to accommodate the prince and Estancla.
his parents. The palace for the
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN;
prince is called a reform school and
ttie home where he willsdrop his parAttorney at law.
Laa Crucea, New Mexico,
ents on the way Is called a poor farm.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar, Otero, Grant, Xuna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District
Constable at Chapieau, Ontario, says:
"I caught a severe cold while hunting
A. W. POLLARD,
a burglar in the forest swampa last ,
Attorney at law.
fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough
District Attorney, Luna County.
Remedy, I tried it, and after using two Demlng
New Mexico,
small bottles, I was completely cured."
This remedy is intended especially for J. H. Bosnam.
C. Wade.
coughts and colds. It will loosen and
BONHAM & WADE,
relieve a severe cold in less time than
Attorneys at Law.
by any other treatment and Is a favorPractice In the Supreme and Disite wherever its superior excellence trict Courts ot the Territory, In the
has becom known. For sale by all Probata Courts and before the TJ. &
druggists.
Surveyor Generals and IT. fl. Land
Officers,
Las Cruoes, N. M.
Life's rest comes in its toll.
.
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not read and write?"
When a man'h head is swollen he is
Mr. Bigot looked a little puzzled and
to get a twist in his eyes.
sure
the crowd began to laugh.,
"I believe you are from Indiana,"
Suffered for Five Years With Kidney
said Uncle Simeon.
and Liver Trouble.
"I am," was the reply, "and I am
"I
suffered
for five years with kidof
state."
proud
my
trouble which caused seliver
and
"That is right, and I am glad you ney
are. Every man should be proud of vere pains across the back and a blindthe state in whioh he lives and defend ing headache. I had dyspepsia and
it from all unjust aspersions. Referr- was so constipated that I could not
move my bowels without a cathartic.
ing to schools and Softool teachers,
was cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
I
with your permission, I will read a
Liver Tablets and have been well
and
little scrap of history. This history is
Mr. Arthur S.
from the pen of Abraham Lincoln and for six months," says
Tenn. For
of
Strickland,
Chattanooga,
it relates to your good state of Indisale by all druggists.
ana, and to schools and school teachers therein."
There is more good in a bad boy
Taking from his pocket a printed than in the best of dead men.
slip, he read as follows: "This is the
way that Abraham Linncoln wrote of Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
Indiana, to whioh state he came when
A happy home is the most valuable
It was admitted to the Union: "
possession that is within (the reach of
"'We reached our new home about mankind, but you cannot
enjoy its
the time that the state came Into the comforts if
you are suffering from
Union. It was a wild region with
rheumatism. You tnrow aside busi
many bears and other wild animals ness cares when
you enter your home
still in the woods. There were some and
you can be relieved from those
but no qualification rheumatic
schools,
pains also by applying
was ever required of a teacher beyond
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli
readin', writin' and cipherin' to the cation will give you relief and its conrule of three. If a straggler supposed tinued use for a short time will
bring
to understand Latin happened to soabout a permanent cure. For sale by
journ in the neighborhood he was all druggists.
looked upon as a wizard. There was
absolutely nothing to exelte ambition
Many of our prayers are waiting the
for education.' Remember Indiana indorsement
of our deeds.
was a state when these facts applied
to it. Despite the fact that the man
Chamberlain's Salve Is good for any
who knew a little Latin was looked disease of the skin. It
allays the itemupon as a wizard, Indiana was then a ing and burning sensation instantly.
state. You had no school property For sale by all
druggists.
and your teachers were Illiterate men,
out
of the
but that did not keep you
Salvation may be sensational, but
Union. The country that you have sensation is not salvation.
been abusing is still a Territory, but
it is not a wild region, as your IndiHomestead Entry No. 6250.
ana was, nor are our schools here
Notice for Publication.
schools.
They are schools in Department of the Interior, Land Ofwhich all branches of education are
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.

that

P. F. HANLEY.

DUTY.

Uncle Simeon walked in and took his

seat by the table where a large crowd
had collected. Ho listened to Mr. Big
ot for some minutes in silence. The
secret agent had also entered and was
listening to the discussion. Uncle Simeon saw liim and then he thought of
tho report a. copy of which he than, had
in Ills pocket, and as he thought of the
report and heard the unreasonable argument ot Mr. Bigot, his Indignation
reached the highest point.
"I will control myself," he said lo
himself, "and wait till this Idiot has

hood question was fully discussed. Political leaders, members. of the legisThe only first class in city.
lature, territorial ofTlciais, and even
Second to none in Territory.
many strangers In the city t made
Ail Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled CaliFour first class artists : : : these rooms a common meeting
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Besides the fascination of
ground.
1.50
Electrical Baths
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
earnest and sometimes rather heated
25
to a Car Load.
Other Baths
arguments, and the pleasure of meetPlaza
West
Side
ing friends, there was a well stocked
Patlors located
sideboard of choice liquors and cigars,
Filled.
Mall Orders Promptly
W. H. KERR,
and it may be possible that these latter
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
things had something to do with
Telephone No. 38.
swelling the number of visitors now
Orand
Cherry, Blackberry
and then. Among the strangers who
Mexican
New
advertising pays.
ange Fruit Juice.
made their daily appearance at this
mecca of the politician' and bureau of
information was a Mr. Henry Bigot.
He
Mr. Bigot hailed from Indiana.
was a fellow such as we sometimes
meet who has the advantage in his
.
own conceit of knowing a little more
than anyone else on any subject the
$5.50
Eaton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton...
kind of fellow that family standing
5.00
Good Commercial finton. Nut
and a little wealth are presumed to
give license, among ithe lightheaded,
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
to say and do what he pleases without
and Oord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
opposition, and without giving offense.
Humored in his autocratic and over
bearing manners at home he thinks It
S. F. Depot. ' Phone No. 8S.
OFFICE; Garfield Ave., Near A., T.
is a right of his wherever ho goes to
have everything his own way. He
Continued on Page Seven.
will not brook opposition from any
com
to
him
to
and
is
dispute
quarter,
mlt an unpardonable sin. Occasionally Beware of
Ointments for Cat
he drifts west, and it is wonderful
Contain
arrh
Mercury.
what the west has done for bim, how it
will surely destroy the sense of
has mollified him, how it has removed as mercury
ana
tne wnole sysHODipieieiy
tem when: entering itderange
that autocratic and dictatorial spirit, umwi
through the raucous
-D- EALER
how It has brought him down to the surfaces.onSuch anleles should never be used
exoept
prescriptions from reputable
common level of ordinary-humanity- ,
physicians, as the damage they will do is
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
temfohl
to
the
good ou can possibly derive
his
whole
and changed
being. There from them. Hall's
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Catarrh Cure, manufacIs
no
reform
school
V.
in
for
the
of
kind
tured
Chenev A Co., Toledo, O.. con3,.
by
OUR SPECIAIriKB-Oi- d
Ctow, McBtayet
no
tains
is taken internally,
and
mercurr,
dividual here discussed like the great
Ottckenhdmer Rye, Taylof and Paxton, Old
acting directly upon the blood andmuoous
Mr.
west.
democratic
surfaces
of
the system. In buying Hall's
fraternizing
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, WMskie.
Cure be sure you
the genuine.
Bigot was the kind of man described. Catarrh
It is taken internally and get
made In Toledo,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
As a citizen of Indiana hp was of Ohio, by F.J Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
by Druggists. Price. 75o. per bottle.
course a constituent of one of the fold
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

LEMP'S

THEIR

DOING

a

A. B. REN EH AN,

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts; Minning and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bttg,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8--

CHAS. F. EA8LEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties'
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico,
over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judida'

District
Practices in tha District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
1

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEEION,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronio
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 168.
Hours: 2 in., 5 p. in.
OR. CHARLES

2--

MiNINQ ENGINEERS.

.

CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
March 24, 1906.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Notice is hereby given that the
School of Mines.
following named settler has filed no- Socorro,
New Mexico.
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M,,
CORBETT 4 COLLINS,
on May 3d, 1906, viz.:
Civil and Mining Engineers.
Teofilo Lopez, for the E 12 SE 14,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
NE
section 4, E
section 9, T
Assaying.
20N.R3E.
Santa Fe, N. it.
Plaza
East
aide
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said lands, viz.:
HIRAM T. BROWN,
Juan Montoya, Manuel S. Roybal, of CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.:
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Pojoaque, NM.; Nabor Maestaa, and
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
Miguel Herrera, of Nambe, N. M,
1--

1--

'

SaaU Fe New Mexican Wednesday, April 4, 1906;
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MEflfi) Heir
Santa Pe,ih
Palpitation
Warden

PERSONAL

OPENING

R. Hensley, a mining man from
. M.
Tucumcari, Is in
btminess.
Game
Oitcro.jiWis.ln
Page
Albuquerque yesterday on official bus--

Now we are showing
the largest line of samples in the history of
our business. 3,750
samples! o sefcet from!

he
wearing it.

feels like

Antonio Labadle and Thomas Conrad, of Las Vegas, were In Santa Fe
today, the guests of relatives.
Herman J. Adler, n drummer representing a wholesale glass house in
Chicago, was in the city yesterday.
Ramon S. Trujillo, Pojoaquo farmer,
today purchased ranch supplies In the
city and left for home this evening.
A. Frank, an Espanola business man,
spent today In town on personal
He was a guest 'at the Palace.
C. E. Walker, a mining man from
Tucson, was in the city 'today on business connected with mining properties.
L. L. Dean, traveling out of Chicago for a wholesale house, was in
the city on business with local dealers
today.
Forest Inspector M. L. Erickson
left today for the Jemez Forest Reserve on a tour of inspection. He will
be absent several days,
William D. McFerron, of Albuquer
(Hie, route agent of the Wells-FargExpress Company, was in the city today on official business.
Captain W. E. Dame, of Albuquerque, clerk of the Second Judicial District Court, has gone to the City of
Mexico on mining business.
,
Edgar Andrews and wife, of
were guests at the Normandte
Mr. Andrews is engaged
yesterday.
in mining in the Cerillos District.
H. 13. Holt, Las Cruces attorney and
president of the Elephant Butte Water
Users' Association,
spent yesterday
and today in the city on legal business.
W. D. Davis, a news agent from Den-vcr- ,
stopped in Santa Fe last night
and resumed his run to Denver this
&
Rio
forenoon over the Denver
Grande.
William S. Woolf, traveling for a
hat factory at St. Louis, looked after
business affairs in the city yesterday.
He loft last night for eastern New

THE-FORGETFULL

MAN waits until the
warm days are here and
then worries about his
suit and oftm in his
hurry selects a'scitjhat
never pleases him.
Skip ail this worry and hurry this spring

and make your selection

NOW!
The new Cheviots and
Worsteds in Single
Double-Breaste-

SP'3ifVftCWfc,

I

X

Cor-illos-

Prices:
$17.50

$22.50 $26.50
which will cost you at any
other place at least one
t hird more.
MONEY

BACK

IF YOU WANT

IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HEREI

Nathan Salmon
243251-25-

3

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

WINTER GROCERY CO.
JUST RECEIVED CAU OK JERSEY CREAM FLOUR

(It

i

needs no introduction.)

WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE ANT) YELLOW CORN MEAL.

S

i

i

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

!

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

Yoti Ae Invited

1

To Call At

And Inspect Our Large and Assorted
Stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
Such as is Carried By a First Class

HARDWARE STORE
All Our Heaters Go at Greatly
Reduced Prices for Ten Days

The W. A. McKENZIE

E&sdw&se i Stove
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone 14.

I

esting sigbts.
D. L. Bachelor, the new agent of
the Santa Fe Railway at Las Vegas,
has arrived In the Meadow City from
Sallna, Kansas, and has assumed the
duties of his position.
F. L. Ilogan'and wife, tourists from
Sioux City, fowa, arrived in Santa Fe
last night and will spend a clay or
two sightseeing .before continuing
their trip to the coast.
H. J. Beldelman, an insurance man
of South Retblehem, Pennsylvana, arrived In Santa Fe last night and will
remain for the summer In the hopes
of benefitting his health.
F. C. Matthews, traveling passen-- .
ger agent for the Burlington Railway
Company, with headquarters at Denver, interviewed Santa Fe merchants
today and talked railroad business.
Juan Marquez, Simon Ortiz and F.
Romero, all of Jemez Springs, Sando
val County, were in town today on
business with M. L. Erickson, supervisor of the Jemez Forest Reserve.
Forest Guard Albert Abbott left
yesterday for his range headquarters
at Bland tto attend to business there.
He will return In about a week to resume his duties at headquarters here.
Franklin Burton and John Taylor,
of Winona, Iowa, were in Santa Fe

Kodol
takes the strain

off the

Wc

heart,

0

tin land grant, which
before a referee.

DAl.nn.(IAn

Is on

Tailoring Firms in Chicago.

More than 600 Different
Styles to Select From ! ! !

Denora, Iowa.'
Three years ago I was afflicted
with indigestion so much that
I was in continual pain. After
eating my heart was affected
and I had smothering sensations.
T wo bottles of Kodol cured me.
ALBERT LAMM.

Seligman Bros. Co.
Fot Half a Cent tiny the Leading

mm

much

mm

I'.

0. Kox,

21!).

Phono, No. 3fi.

Sold By A. C. Ireland.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
his health.
He has been
spending his vacations in the Southwest for the past three years and Is
very much pleased with the posslbill
ties of this vicinity for the health
seeker.
Mr. and Mrs. Amnion Dibert came
to Santa Fe yesterday evening from
Qtiincy, Illinois, by the Rock Island
and Santa Fe route.
Mr. Dibert re
contly graduated from Gem City Bus
iness College, Quiucy, which is rated
one of the very best commercial
schools of the country. He and his
wife are now at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibert
110 San Francisco Street,
The New Mexican book bindery turns
out the most artistic, moRt durable and
best binding in the southwest; prices
are reasonable and work will be done
properly

and quickly.

Merchants, bu

siness men and people generally, hav
ing work in the book binding line, will

conserve their own best interests

&

by

I

Dependable Eggs
don't

mean

from

the

enld

ettnoe. Radishes

unit

A,-- ,

iila v.

I1

every Wednesdav

storage

warehouse or egga gathered from every
part of the country. It means eggs that
hiv newly laid, eggs that, an invalid can
eat without risk.

Choice Delicacies
!n Ionian f. ods of all kinds in canned
sea foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
and In other canned fish we have fresh,
lind dulieious. Our Clam bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clams. Also whole genuine
Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Daddies, Salmon Halibut', White Klsh and
Hloaters will be found very Appetizing
and nourishing on fast days.
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wednesday and Friday.
Psuitry and Fresh Celery, HoLhoues,

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers,
SAN FRANCISCO STRIET.
TELEPHONE

AT

:

OPERA

HOUSE

:

Buy one of the famous Qulekrnea!
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest, line of Stoves and
Ranges In the city and our prices are
right.

Holden Bros.' Present Their Latest
A
hail
and Greatest
All the Sensastorm of Sensation.
All the
tions of a MELODRAMA.
beauties of a Pastoral Play. And as
Pre
many laugh as a
sented by a strong Company.
Melo-Dram-

Furniture.
vVe have an excellent line of new
Furniture at onr mporkun. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy It

Farce-Comed-

All goods delivered free. We
the time you want to

get.

will give yott all
'
pay.

"WHAT WOMEN WILL DO!"
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
Holden Bros.' Name is sufficient
guarantee for any attraction.
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.

Prices

NO. W,

STOVES AND RANGES

4,

Wednesday

D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower San Francisco

St., Santa Fe.

50c, 75.
t.KVT

4. HUGHES.

TWO NIGHTS COMMENCING

TWay,

Kuril 5.

THE DISTINGUISHED
, ACTOR.

IFBANCISCO DEI.UABO,

HUGHES & DELGADO.

OPERA HOUSE

Insurance and Real Estate

We have some rhoico property for

the person with small capital and

lain uargains tor me weaitny.

Office

West Side of Plaza,

iet us snow
:

:

:

alsr;
you our list of property.
:

Santa Fe N. M.

CLASSIC

MR. SAFFORD

DODGE

CHARLES WAGNER

Ft&aitotfe Co
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

We

ONE NIGHT.

of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, who werej
in the city a few days ago, have return-- ;
monflay April
ed after visiting other places In the
Territory, with the intention of spendThe Never Failing Delight.
ing some time in the Capital City before returning to their home in the W. E. NANKEVILLE'S
east.
ENORMOUS TRIUMPH.
Manuel Sanchez, of Trampas, who
has been in the city for several days'
nn 1nn,1 Errant business, returned home
this morning via the Denver & Rio A STORY FROM LIFE PRESENTED
IN DRAMATIC FORM
He was accompa-- )
Grande Railroad.
who
Abounding in Humanity,
nied by his son, Amado Sanchez,
Bubbling
Over With Joyous Comedy
la a guard at the penitentiary and who!
goes home for a short visit.
(Thrilling and Realistic Situations
Arouse the Spectator to the Highest
C. J. Anatrand, a commercial man
.
Pltch of Enthusiasm.
in
Santa Fe last
from Chicago, arrived
to
several
at
Seats
Ireland's
and
spend
expects
night,
50, 75 and 11.00
months in this vicinity In the hope of Tickets ,.

1

HUMAN HEAETS

are as far in the
LEAD

as
TEDDY

(Jl LK A HUUoL
;

FOR

benefitting

ATn

F. B. Conlogne and D. W. ConJogne,

Dy

Goods House in the City of Santa Fe

2
tba trial or SQe.
tlx. Prepartd at tha Laboratory of
& ft Dt Witt C, ChkMga, V. & A.
"A dollar bottla eoatalna

timet

One Night Only

hearing

GUARANTEED !

represent three of the best Meichant

and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every
organ of the body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach; Belching, Gas on Stomach,
and all Stomach troubles.

-

'ii

Fir -

-

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Miss Zeller, a tourist from Phila
Julius Caesar.
delphia, Pennsylvania, arrived in San
1 ta Fe en route to the coast yesterday.
FRIDAY
She spent the afternoon visiting the
Borneo and Juliet.
to be found in he
II interesting sights
Capital City.
Great Plays Clever Company Elab
orate Productions.
Placido Garcia and Daniel Velarde, f
farmers living at Velarde, Rio Arriba Prices ... .
....50c, 75c, $1.00
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.
County, arrived in the city yesterday.
They came to give testimony in the
J

U

-

PRICE

Dyspepsia Cure

Supported by a
SPECIALLY SELECTED COMPANY
OF PLAYERS,
last night en route to the Estancia
Presents
Valley, where they expect to take up
THURSDAY
land and become permanent residents.

i '.

u

NOW

to.

Mexico.
W. Hinchman and two daughters, of
New York, who are en route to 'the
coast, stopped in Santa Fe today. They
spent part of the day visiting inter-

Incorporated 1903.

Order Your New Spring Suit

against the heart. This crowds
the heart and interferes with
its action, causing shortness of
breath, palpitation of the heart,

bus-mess- ,

WHY NOT

and
d
styles are
here. Cot with the Ion;
roll narrow lapel, in fact
will be made in any style
you may desire of the very --Ji
rarest ceis.
And when SALMON
makes you a suit you feet
like you are nicely dressed.

j

Territorial Auditor" W. G. Sargent
left for Denver yesterday on a business trip.
Ralph Eastman, a drummer from
Dallas, Texas, called on Santa Fe
dealers today.
George E. Fischer, a Milwaukee shoo
man, was In the city on business with
local dealers today.
J. R. Teasdale, a St. Louis shoe
drummer, visited ithe city today on
one of his periodical visits.

THE PARTICULAR
MAN wants his Spring
Suit ready to j ut on the
moment

Indigestion causes the stomach
to expand swell and puff up

'

Established 1856.

WHY NOT

'

1

ines.

I!

in
UNDERTAKING AND

representing the
PEOPLE

EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner, Llcemed Embalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this" range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete..
The best range on earth.

'

Telephone No.

10.

Residence Phone No. i.

Santa FelNew' Mexican, Wednesday, April 4, (906.
How will your cold be tonight? Worse,
probably. How about tomorrow? The
trouble is, colds always tend downward.
Stop this downward tendency with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor will tell vou whv it can do this. Ask him all
about it. Ask lim if he-- has anything better for coughs and colds. Then
I
J.O.Aw Co..
follow his advice. whifpvpr if 1!. We have no 0f irets
medlolneal
n our Wtpubllih
Lowell, Mm.

Your Cold

the formUns

4

If

11

minor city

TT,MT

topics)

Miss A. Mugler has received a 'n.
line of neckwear.
You are invited to call at the V. A.
McKenzle hardware store and Inspect
the large and assorted stock of goods
just received. Read t'he advertisement
in this issue of the New Mexican.
Lauriano Oyaca will leave tomorrow
with nine men for Sunsihlne, Arizona,'
r lirt o ui.i.
uujii.iivt ...
j n til u'i.uu
the employ of the LantrySharp
Company on railroad work.
'Tickets were placed on sale today
by 'the Woman's Board of Trade for
the Roney boys' concert to he given
in the opera house April 11th. The
tickets may be secured at the store
of S. Spitz for 75 cents and $1..
On. May 7th, 'Scot'ty, 'the Death Valley Miner," In which that personage
will be the leading man, will hold the
boards at the local opera house. . The
play is new and has made a hit on
Tiie Western coast.

There will be a special conclave of
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, Knights
Templar, at the Commandery Asylum,
Masonic Hall, at 7:30 o'clock this
evening. The order of the Red Cross
will be conferred.
VlsHing Knights
are courteously invited to be present.
"What Women Will l)o," Holden
Brothers latest and best melodrama,
will hold the boards at the opera house

This production is said to
lonight.
have all the beauty of a pastoral play
and still abounds with dramatic sltua
tions. The sale of tickets, has been
good and a large house is assured.

The fact that many fruit trees in
this vicinity are already covered with
blossoms is causing the fruit raisers
no little alarm. It is. feared that dur
ing the next few weeks a cold wave
may strike this section, in which event
the blossoms might be frozen, thus
causing a great deal of damage. This
may not occur and, Judging from the
looks of the fruit trees which are be
ing greatly benefited by the present
rains., if the fruit raisers do not ex
perience unexpected misfortunes, one
of the greatest crops in the history of
this section- will be harvested this
season.

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
"My father bai) been infferer from sick heidacb
Done.
lor the lKt twenty-fivnever found any
yeare and
.
.
. - 'i
rellnf nntii a k....
i,
to iheim begun taking Caacaret he hai never had
While driving from Espanola
the headache.
have entirely cured him.
Fe yesterday afternoon, Felix uaicareta do whatThey
yon recommend them to do. I
will
give you the privilege of naing hla name."
A. Walter, a mining man from ColoKM, Dickson. 1120 ReilnerSt., W.Indlanapolia, Jul
Cienfue-gos- ,

The StJdMUi h Now at
Hand (or You to Get
a Supply of Garden
Tools and Seeds

e

v

rado, and his driver, Samuel
who is employed by the Charles
Closson Livery Company, had a narrow escape from being seriously In
jured in a runaway which occurred
Just as they were nearlng the Federal
building. They were driving down
hill at quite a rapid rate of speed when
the driver lost control of the horses.
In some way the animals were Aangled
in the harness, stopping the rig so
suddenly that bath men were thrown
out. Waller, who says he had expected just what happened, fell in such
a manner that he was not seriously
Injured. The driver, on the other
hand, alighted in a very dangerous position and was unconscious for some
time after he fell. The men were
taken to the Palace Hotel, where they
soon recovered from the effects of the
experience. The rig was not damaged.
A DEFINITION..
The French words "bon ton," liter
ally translated, mean "good tone."
These words aptly describe the condition pervading the surroundings of
the "Bon Ton" restaurant. All the
equipment and furnishings, food and
service of this justly celebrated eating
house are of thoroughly "good tone"
and anyone partaking of one of the
Bon Ton's famous meals at the ridiculously low price of 25c may feel sure
of raising from the board at peace
with all the world. The Bon Ton is
indeed fittingly named.

H

es for
The Bowels

GARDEN
SEEDS.
We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch

P1""

". Poten, Taate Good, Do Good,
aold in bulk. The genuine tablet atamped
000.
Huaranteed to cure or your money back.

w?J;;ainl'

tool- - Is now

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ;ol
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

u. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Rain tonight and probably Thursday;
warmer Thursday and colder In extreme

south portion tonight.
Yesierday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 54 deg-ee- s
at
12:30 p. m.

Paints, Oils and Wall Paper !
In this line we are the
Leaders. Call and in

spect our stock.

large lines of paints, oils,
degrees at glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
4:25 a. m.
The mean temperature for lha 24 and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
hours was 48 degrees.
Mean relative humidity 42 per cent.
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goodH.
Precipitation 0.01 of an loch.
Maximum velocity of wind was 40
WALL PAPER.
mllfH per hour from southeast.
added
We
have
this line to our stock.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34 You will find It the
largest and new
degrees,
est line ever shown here. Call and
see us.
Minimum temperature

4?

LEGAL BLANKS !

s

'"''wmin

HARNESS,
SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an immense stock of these
useful articles and It will pay you to
step In and examine them.
QUEENSWARE.
New and beautiful goods. If you
want anything In this line visit our department which has the most complete
line ever offered here.

29K

Non-Miner-

ool,

Right-of-way-

93;

UAD 1WS WtMAWtE

L

stoc-ker- s

Attention is called to the "Want"
column of the New Mexican today,
Something of interest will be found
The New Mexican keeps on hand a therer Don't overlook a chance If you
complete set of mining blanks at rea desire to rent a house, buy a place or
i want
a situation, etc.
sonable rates. Call and see them.
We print the latest and best news
The New Mexican.

j
j
i

i

LEO

5WCIrf

. . .

$1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.

Economy Way
G alifbffaia

WHOLESALE
and

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALERS IN

SALT and SEEDS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN

HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

t.

not sacrificccomfort for economy
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

Jp2500

qj7

Dividemds in

Diamonds

! !

A STONE BOUGIT SIX f UiARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER O IT IN VALXJB AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAE
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

--

--

s'

L0THIH6

I

--

when you po

PfllfIG

,nin

We have secured the agency for
the Spauldlng Bros.' celebrated Sporting Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.

I SCG
LlJlllU

50c

. iwiiii.

rtiiig Goods, HatfissS; Saefdks,
Wagoa Qiseenswate, Etc

J
P'

C7

in.

We carry

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
has the largest facilities and most
MARKET REPORT.
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of printing and Binding in first-clas- s
MONEY AND METALS.
Loose-lea- f
Monev on call, style. Manufacturers of
New York, A pi il 4
and
Book
Work
Ledgers.
Tamphlets
6.
rate
ruling
Htrong, higher, 6(318
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Prime merean'lfi paper, 5UCM
Southwest.
cent. Silver t!4M.
Load and cop
New York, April 4
Mining Blanks.
per steady and unchanged.
Amended Location Notice,
CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
4. Spultnr Is quiet
St. l.ouN. Ap-1sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
In
$6.00.
aonicHt,
I
criok
old oris,
mok,
uitiraoo,
Proof
of
Labor,
Tin JOINTS, OOMTMOTIO MUtOILS, tPIUINia
m mm
GRAIN.
tW
MOtTlj
Lode Mining Location,
MKiLt, COM HUtKirn MAIWiD WMSTB,
MAM M UASf.
HIT, WUM, UHION. OMMUMIia. AM ALL MrLAIMATIOM Of
Chlrapo, III., April 4 -- Closo Wheal Placer Mining Location,
.Inly 77K78.
May, 7S?i-a$sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Corn, May, 45; July, 45 &
Title Pond and Lease of Mining PropOats. May. 31
Jnlv,
erty, Va sheet.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS
Mining Deed, V2 sheet.
Pork.Mav $10.80; .luly 818 17(316 20 Mining Lease,
sheet.
Lard, Mav, fS.404S!; .My $R.M)r Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with Power
Ribs, May, S f3H&; July, J8.65.
Affidaof Attorney and
WOOL MARKET.
vit, Va sheet.
i.s
St. LouK Mo.. April
Notice of
y4 sheet
and
unchanged.
steady
or Publishing Out Notice,
Forfeiture,
Territory and western medium, 22 (x
U sheet.
2"j ftno.'JS & 21.
9; fine medium, 81
Stock Blanks.
STOCK MARKET.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
New York. April 4. Closing stock?.
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
Atchiflon,
pfd., 1031 e York
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
145H; Pennsylvania, 140; Bill of Sale, Animals not
Central,
Bearing VenSouthern I'acilic, 67; Union l'aciuc,
CURE
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
06j
Copper,
Amalgamated
liSSj pfd.,
Bill
of
Sale,
108
Range
Delivery,
U.
S.
if.
42Ki
pfd..
Ul?i!
Steel,
"I wat much afflicted with rheumatism, write
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
LIVE STOCK.
Kd. C.Nad, Iowarille, Sedgwick Co., Knas, "going
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
bout on crutchea and Buffering a great deal of pain
Kansas City, Mo., April 4. Cattl
1 was Induced to try Ballaid'a Snow Liniment, which
sheet.
Brand,
200
southern
receipts, 9,000 including
cured me, after naing three 50c bottles. IT IS TH8
Authority lo Gather, Drive and Handle
weak
to
shade
lower.
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; hare recAnimals not Bearing Owner's ReNative steers, 84.25
&5.90; southern
ommended it to
number of persons, all express
53.75 ( 85 25; southern cows,
sheet.
corded Brand,
steers,
thetntelvet being benefited by it. I flow walk
94 25; native cows and heifers, Certificate of Brand,
$2.50
sheet.
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
and feeders,
$2.25
85.25;
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
deal of light labor on the farm."
$3 00 (i $4.90
bulls, &3.00 (it $0.25; Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
AND
THREE SIZES: 25c,
$0.25; western fed steers,
calves, $3 00
sheet.
Criminal,
Bonds,
Appeal
$3.25 (S $5.30; western fed cows, $2. 75
Appearance Bond,
$4.50.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
Sheep receipts 5,000 steady.
.
Muttons, $4.50
$5.85; lambs, $5 35
$6 00; Bond for Appearance, District Court,
$6 50; range wethers, $5.40
?td ewes, $4 to
$5.50.
sheet.
Chicago, 111. April 4. Cattle receipts Justice Quarterly Report,
OLD AND RIOOMMCNDID BY
sheet.
20,000 steady to 10 lower.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
Uopves, $4 oo ra te 25; cows ana
sheet,
$5.20 stockers and Complaint, Criminal,
holies, $1.65
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
feoders,-$2.- 75
$4.80; Texans, f 3.75
sheet.
$4 0.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumSheep receipts 22,000, steady.
$6 30; lambs, $4.50 (3
Sheep, $3.75
mons,
6.70.
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and De
A DYSPEPTICS HORROR.
sheet.
tainer,
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten, Replevin Writ,
sheet.
however, if the man with a weak stom- Replevin Aifldavlt,
ach would take a glass or two of Dr. Peace Proceedings, Complaint, i sheet.
Laurltzen's Health Table Malt with Warrant,
each meal, he would soon find that he Commitment,
sheet.
You do
could eat anything. It's the best tonic Attachment Affidavit, V sheet.
in the world for a weak stomach.
in a
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
For sale by
Attachment Writ,
fo1' (,0,nnist ,ickpt
t0 California'
H. S, KATJNE & CO.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Phone 26.
sheet.
CITY ROTTLTNG WORKS, Phone 38. Execution,
Daily, February 15 to April 7. .
Summons, Yi sheet.
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat, in chair car free.
EL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS AND Subpoena
sheet
meals.
Dnstless roadbed
RETURN, $23.25.
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant,
sheet
THE TEXAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
Call on Local Agent for full particulars
NO TROUBLE TO
Auto de Prison,
plIego.
ANSWER QUESTIONS Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Flanza Oflcial,
Pllego.
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS. Flanza Oflcial y Juramento
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego.
o,
Account the United Confederate Vet-ran- Contrato de
pllegq.
Reunion to be held at New Or- Escrltura de Renuncla,
sheet.,
leans April 25th to 27th inclusive, the
Prices.
$ .05
Texas & Pacific Railway will place on On Y or Va sheets, each
.10
Full sheet, each
sale April 22nd and 23rd round-tri- p
.25
tickets, El Paso to New Orleans, at
per dozen
.36
rate of $23.25, good until May 7th for
per dozen
.65
Full sheets, per dozen
TO ORDER
return.
cars.
1.75
chair
and
hundred
sheeits,
per
Special
sleepers
Celin
of
Step and inspect the beautiful line MONARCH'S
2.50
See your local ticket agent for fursheets, per hundred
ebrated Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
ther information, or address
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.
100 assorted blanks take the per
R. W. CURTIS,
100 price.
S. W. Passenger Agent,
On an order of 500 blanks, customer's
El Paso, Texas.
business card will be printed under fll
The New Mexican Printing Company ing without extra cost,
is prepared to do the best of brief
8lze of Blank.
work In short order and at very reassheet, 7x8 inches,
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
sheet, 8x14 inches.
have their briefs printed rapidly and Full sheet, 14x17 Inches,
correctly and to present them to the
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak for
Supreme Court now in session' here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
Largest and best equipped Bindery
work there.
in the Southwest

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS

InTime

ire

Befell Felix A. Walter, Colorado Mining Man Fortunately no Harm

The

weather forecast as received
by the New Mexicau from the local
weather man Is as follows: Rain tonight and probably Thursday, and
colder in the extreme south portion
tonight. The temperature ait 6 a. m.
this morninng was 34 degrees. The
maximum' reached yesterday was 54
degrees at i2:30 p. m. and the minimum registered was 42 degrees at 4:25
a. m. There was a mean temperature
for the day of 48 degrees, and a mean
relative humidity of 42 per cent. The
maximum wind velocity was- 4C miles
per hour from the southeast. Precipitation .01 of an inch,

S

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

Pa-tld-

!

C

QPTT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer

in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

--

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF

Ladies9 Waists
Ladies,' Misses' i Children's Hats
VERY LATEST STYLES!

ADOLPH SELIGC1AN.

J)

SauU Fe New Mexican, Wednesday April 4, 1 906.

6

f

HAS GOOD HENNERY.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

Clark Rodgers, Lone Mountain Ranch
man, Buys Gone Crusher to Produce Chicken Feed.

kosv;eu nkw Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established acd Supported by the Territory.

"Clark Rodgers, the Lone Mountain
ranchman, received this week a
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Kaswrn
machine, which will be used
Coliegss. New buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and comon his ranch to supply crushed bone
all
convenience.
baths,
plete;
to his hundreds of chickens, geese and
per session. Session Is
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
ducks, with which he has recently
hree terms of thirteen weeks each,
slocked his ranch," says the Silver
ROSWELL a noted healib resort, 8,700 font above ta level;
has
City Enterprise. "Mr. Rodgers
Sunshine every day. from September to June.
now one of the finest and most comReed, W. M. Atkinson, W A.
REGENTS Nathan lalTa, W
plete henneries in the entire country,
A
Cahoou
nd
E.
v
FIlI
established pr'mnrily to supply the
COL. J. W, WILSON, Supt,t.J
For partmnlar addres.
United. Stales General Hospital at
Fort Bayard with fresh produce and
eggs. The hospital has been shipping
In its produce and eggs ever since its
establishment, from Kansas, and frequently the shipment, does not arrive
in a good state and Is unsatisfactory.;
'the new. arrangement the pati-Under
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING ents at the hospital
will be supplied
I)'
UVnnkea specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT with the freshest of eggs and fowl,
U
JNG and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven Promp' which will prove a great boon to them,
as well as establishing a now indusAttention. Send for Catalogue.
try in our midst. The hennery will be
South
Broadway
"sio
CO. ,.
HOWUHD&
Vim on an extensive scale, and Mr.
CALIF
AN0ELE8.
08
Rodgers' expenditure in that direction
has already proved considerable.
"The ranch is only four miles from
MANUFACTURER Of
Fort Bayard and Is an Ideal place
for such an industry. The establishment of the new Industry will in no
DEALER IN
exican Filigree
manner Interfere with Mr. Rodgers'
Watches, Clacts. Jewelry
pursuits in the horticultural lino, as
the Rodgers' fruit ranch is too well
ami Hand Painted China
known, and the charae'er of its pro-

HUMILIATING

bone-crushin-

water-work-

electric-lighte-

steam-heate-

1

.Vf

Kodaks and Photo Stipplies

m

6

JfiWEtLIp

NavAl.f. Ri.
Kepair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work it SpeeUH-ydian Hoods, Filigree at Wholesale and Ufltall.
Went. Htd.i

Pla;a, Sarta

an.Vln

Fe, N. M.

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short lino between Santa F ,
Albuquerque and nil points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passenat least 24 hours in
gers and
time in niaVii'T these points; also connecting at loi ranee with the Hock
system for- ail points east ami
west,
a,
m;-'l:-

J. W.

heave Torrance for Roswell dally at
n. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at I p. vn arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m, Tills is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions!, the trip is made In
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
4

STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

km you

mm EAST?

if so ONE

TRIP

- VILE -- DESTRUCTIVE

The very name, Contagious Blood Poison, suggests contamination and dread. It is the
worst disease the world has ever known; responsible for more unhappiness and sorrow than
all others combined. Nobody knows anything about the origin of this loathsome trouble,
but as far back as history goes it has been regarded the greatest curse of mankind.
No part of the body is beyond the reach of this powerful poison. No matter how pure
the blood may be, when the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters, the entire circulation
becomes corrupted, the humiliating symptoms begin to appear, and the sufferer finds himself
diseased from head to foot with the vilest and most destructive of all poisons. Usually
the first symptom is a small sore or ulcer, so insignificant that it rarely ever exe'ites
suspicion, but in a short while the skin
Dear Sirs
had a friend who had a bad case of Conbreaks out in a red rash, the glands of the tagions
Blood Poison and was in a terrible condition. Ho
all the medicines he could hear of, but nothing did
groin swell, the throat and mouth ulcerate, tried
but, it was like
come out, and often him any good. He went to Hot Springs
the hair and
the other treatments he had used, and he was in
:

1

eye-bro-

despair
of a cure when he heard of 8. B. 8. After taking it for
the body is covered with copper-colore- d
awhile the sores all healed, his hair stopped falling out,
spots, pustular eruptions and sores.
and, continuing with it, he soon found himself cured enThere is hardly any limit to the rava- tirely of this hideous disease.
JOHN LESLIE,
Rook ford, 111.
710 W. State St.
if
it
is
not
Blood
of
Poison;
Contagious
ges
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the best docdriven from the blood it affects the nerves,
tors did me no good, though I tools their treatment faithin
cases
and
extreme
the
attacks
bones,
fully. In fact I seemed to get worse all the while. I took
blood remedy, but they did not
causes tumors to form on the brain, pro- almost every
seem to reach the disease, and ha4 no effect whatever, I
disNo
death.
other
and
ducing insanity
was disheartened, for it seemed that. I would never be
ease is so highly contagious; many an inno- cured, At the advioe of a friend I then took S, S, S, and
to improve. I continued the medicine, and it cured
cent person has become infected by using the bepau
W. R. NEWMAN.
me'completely.
Hamlet, N. C.
same toilet articles, handling the clothing, by
of
affection
the
kiss
or
a friendly handshake
But no matter how the disease is contracted, the sufferer feels the
one afflicted.
from
ducts too well established to permit
humiliation and degradation that accompany the vile disorder.
of such a thing."
Mercury and Potash are commonly used in the treatment of Contagious Blood Poison,
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE NOTES. but these minerals cannot cure the disease
they merely mask it in the system. All external evidences may disappear for awhile, but the treacherous poison is at work on the internal
Several new students have entered
members and tissues, and when these minerals are left off the disease returns worse than
college 't liis week.
of the
Mrs. W. II. Bar,tlet
formerly of before, because the entire system has been weakened and damaged by the strong action
Blood
for
Santa Fe, is here visiting college
reliable
cure
is
one
but
Potash.
There
and
Poison,
Contagious
certain,
Mercury
friends.
blood
the disease in the right
It
attacks
S.
is
the
S.
and
that
purifier,
S.,
vegetable
great
Professor Lester has gone to Miand forcing out every particle of the poison.
lwaukee to place his wife in a sani- way by going down into the blood, neutralizing
different parts of the body, tones up the
the
and
tarium for treatment.
rich, strengthens
It makes the blood pure
Two games of baseball are schedand cures this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently.
uled to ho played with an El Paso system,
The improvement commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of VS. S. S.
team. The first game will be played
here on the 21st of this month, and and continues until every vestige of the poison is driven from the blood and the sufferer
the other came In Rl Paso on the 12th
b. is not
is completely restored to health. ,S.
of May.
It has cured
an experiment; it is a success.
The local Field Day will bo held on
thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison,
Friday the 30th of this month. The
Intercollegiate Fold Day will be held
many of which had given the Mercury and
here on the llh of May. A number
Potash 'treatment, Plot Springs, etc., a thorof the boys are practicing hard for
ough trial, and had almost despaired of ever
these meets. The Field Day ball will
being well again. S. S. S. is made entirely
be given on the night of the intercolof
roots, herbs and barks, and does not inlegiate meet.
A course in calisthenics is now beWe offer a
jure the svstem in the least.
ing given to the girls of the college
If you
reward of $1,000 for proof that it contains a particle of mineral of any kind.
by Miss Thomas, one of the teachers
blood
of
S.
with
S. S.
it
out
in the Preparatory Department. The are suffering with this despicable and debasing disease, get
your
course is elective this year, but will before it does further damage. We will gladly send our book with instructions for
be compulsory next year. This will
and any medical advice, without charge, to all who write.
give the girls the same opportunity to
obtain exercise 'that the military drill
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.
,

PURELY VEGETABLE

self-treatme-

gives the boys.

The Y. M, C. A. held its annual election of officers last week at which the

THE

ORIGINAL
following were elected: J. 13. Man Jell,
president; George O. Hcldo, vice presLAXATIVE
ident; H. N. Alleman, secretary; William Endicott, treasurer.
HONEY and TAR
A concert was given by the Las Cru-ce1
1
in the
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Orchestra at the college for the
Grippe, Asthma, Throat
YELLOW
PACKAGE
benefit of the new college road. The
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
orchestra was assisted by several colIRELAND'S PHARMACY.
lege people. The music was excellently rendered and a number of the selections were heartily encored. The
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. traduce them they, are offered at the
same program was given the night beHOTEL ARRIVALS.
The New Mexican Printing Company following low prices:
fore at Las Cruces. The following
$4.00
Civil or criminal
has prepared civil and criminal dockwas the program:
civil and crlmlnnal
Combined
$5.00
Palace.
1 (a) "Big Indian
ets especially for the use of justices
Chief" March
For 15 cents additional for a single
A. S. Smith, Denver; C. E. Walker,!
of the peace. They are especially docket, or r! cents additional for a
Reckher
Tucson; Geo. E. Fischer, Milwaukee;! ruled, with printed headings, in either
(b) "The Dawn of Love" Mer-ceac mbinatlon docket, they will be sent
M. E. Hensley,
Bendlx A. Frank, Espanola;
Spanish or English, made of good rec- by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
Tucumcari; Felix A. Walter, Tucum-carl- ; ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Orchest ra.
order. State
full must accompany
F. B. Conlogne and D. W.
2 "As Hie Dawn"
with leather back and covers and canCantor
or Spanish
whether
English
plainly
St.
Johnston, Pa.; J. Linde,
Mrs. Branigan.
vas, sides, have full index in front and printed heading la wanted. Address
W. Hinchman and two daugh- the fees of
3 "Rob Roy"
Selections. .R do Koven Louis;
justices of the peace and
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
New
ters,
York; Win, D. McFerran. constables printed In full on the first
Orchestra.
L.
L.
Dean, Chicago; page. The pages are 0V&x6 Inches.
4 Piano solo
Chopin Albuquerque;
Waltz,
F. C. Matthews. Denver; ,1. R. Teas-dale- , These books are made
Miss Bennett.
up In civil and
If you do not care to pay for a daily
St. Louis.
5 (a) "The Mill in 1he Forest"
criminal (lockets, separate of 320 paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Claire.
Tide
pages each, or with both civil and Mexican Review and get the cream of
Descriptive
Billie
St. Louis; Herman J. criminal bound In one
Woolf,
R. Elienberg.
book, 80 pages the week's doings. It is an excellent
Adlcr, Chicago; Miss Zeller, Philadel- civil and 320 pages criminal.
To in- - paper to send to your friends.
(b) "Serenade" Duet for flute
H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; F.
A. Titl phia, Pa.;
and violin
L. Ilogan and wife, Sioux City, la.; C.
Orchestra.
A mat rand, Chicago;
J.
Ralph East6 (a.)" "Greeting"
Vocal duet,
and N.
Williams
F.
J.
Mendelssohn man, Dallas;
B. M. DonMexico;
Sonora,
Porchas,
Mr. Wooton.
aldson, El Paso; H. J. Beidelnifin, New
Vocal duel,
lb) "Contentment"
R. L. .larvis, El Paso.
A. Goring Thomas York;
Normandle.v
Mrs. Wooton.
W.
I).
Davis,
7 "The English Daisy"
TO
Durango; F. Burton
Waltzes.
'
and John Taylor, Winona; Jim Wil
Orchestra.
8 Voca.l solo Selected. Miss Morrison liams, Tellurite; Juan Marquess, Simon
Ortiz and F. Romero, Jomez Springs;
9 "Victorious
America"
(Presi
.Tobani Antonia Labadie and Thomas Conrad,
dent's March)
Las Vegas; Edgar Andrews and wife,
Orchestra.
Bonanza; Emil Dorlite, Durango.
Coronado.
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Ramon S. Trujlllo, Pojoaque; F. F.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
VIA
whole world. You can get It at the McConvllle, Las Vegas; J. A. Baker,
Las Vegas; A. L. Farmer, Noado.
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
s

irons bHEHffi
La

u

Con-logn-

via

COLONISTS RATES

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and
LUXURY.

KOOSEB,

G. W, P.

J

We print the latest and best
New Mexican.

No. 6659.)

(Homestead Entry
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at. Santa Fe, N. M.
March 3, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following name dsettler bas filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim and that said
will be made before the register
Reliable
Fine Riga,
Horeee, tlnglf proof
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
ugglee, Surreya, Haeka.
April 12, 1906, viz.:
SE
Julian Carrlllo, for the E
Call up 'Phone No, I when In need NW
Sec.
NE
SE
SE
of Anythnlg in the Livery Line. 15, T 14 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
FurnlehedV. ReaiomMt
Driver
to prove his continuous residence upRatal.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Bacilio Perea, Hpimenlo Romero,
Frank La RIva, Romuln Carrlllo, nil
of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

LIVERY STABLE.

1--

4

For further Information call on or address
P.. B.

MEXICO

k P.

J. H. OTNET, JB.,

A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

1,--

coao. ciacccon.

.

Register.

AND

CALIFORNIA

On Sale Daily to April 7

El Paso & Southwestern
Two Through

Trains to California Dally.
at El Paso for Old Mexico.

Close connections

.

"

Our magnificent through train service

To KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS CHICAGO, the

"Golden
"Chicago

State Limited"

and St. Louis Fast Mail"

ara maintains our high standard

Of

excellenca.

For rates, schedule and Information regarding any trip, se

V. R. STILK8.
RICHARD WARREN,
General
Paase
Ajrent,
Paflaenger Agent.
Traveling
nget
;
HI PASO, TEXAS. ;
, vitv,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 4

J
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T

Im1E

HELEN,

W.

CM n

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
a

--

Rolen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

at the

tion of tlm Main Line of the Santa Fe System

junc-

1,000 business and residence lots, size 95x140 feet, laid
out with hrond 80 and 70 foot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing
Commercial Club;

n

$ln000;

population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments; the Relen
er Mill, .capacity 1f0 barrels
tels, restaurants,

etc.,

church-es-

Men

Patent

is the

;

sevHoll-

daily; large winery; three

OYER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Mmeo.

ho-

for wool, flour, wheal, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered are in the center cf the city,, well grad-

cultivation); no sand or
We need a first claaa bakery, tailor shop, shoe

ed (many of them improved by

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coal and wood
'yard,

drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are
title perfect

BELEN T0WNSITE

largest' shipping point

FAST

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AN'D
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

The

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston nd
Angeles, El Paso an.l
point Kant to San Franeiseo,
Old

ALL

cash.

Tvro-thirf-

;

low

and terms on easy payments;

warranty deeds.

One-thir-

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

o

se-

curity! for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at onco for map and prices, if yon wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.

the choicest

WM. M. BEBGEB, Secretary.

lot,

to

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

BUILDING

via TORRANCE ttATEVW.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PART9 OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP
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NATION

OR

TICKETS

STATEHOOD FOR
NEW MEXICO
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Mexico, with the El Pao & Soulhwetern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railwayi.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. II. ANDREWS,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Preildert and Central Manager. Assistant o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DISERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A, L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Freight and Pamnger Agt,
Traveling
Agt.
Freight
City
Pasgr.
General OffIces:. .Santa Fa, New Mexla.

connections at Torrance, New
,

DENVER is RIO

1

GRAPE

system:

"Scenic Line of the Wofld. tt

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, en all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter r Information Address:
S.
A.

HOOPER, G. P. and T; A , DENVER, COLORADO,
S BARNEY, T. f. A SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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From Page Three.)

taught. The professors know something beyond readin', writin' and
cipherin' to the rule of three. If a
straggler supposed to understand a little Latin happens to sojourn nere, no
one would look upon him as a wizard,
but he would te regarded as a very
ordinary individual if he based his
claim to distinction simply on the fact
that he knew a little Latin."
Mr. Bigot grew red in the face and
Indignantly exclaimed that In his opinion all that New Mexico was fit for
was to produce cacti and prairie dogs.
"I cannot agree with you," said
Uncle Simeon. "Other things are
produced here; but even cacti and
prairie dogs have their uses. Some!
varieties of the cacti family cap,, he
utilized as food for cattle. The apple
that grows on the cactus is a juicy
palatable fruit, and has saved many a
poor fellow crossing the plains from
dying of thirst. Other varieties still
are used in making ornamental furni
ture. I am a defender, sir, of the
cacti family. As for the prairie dog
he is a friendly little creature and has
been of great service to man. The
prairie dog's instinct tells him where
to dig for water and find it. Unlike
the water wizard, his judgment never
errs. When the prairie dog settles

down with his colony, though it may
be a hundred miles from a stream of
water, you may depend upon it there
is water to 'be had by sinking for it
The prairie dog is a guide to the per
son who seeks water in dry spots. The
greed of man for water has driven
many prairie dog families from their
nomes, and sent them wanderers to
new localities. You are mistaken, my
friend, when you say that nothing but
cacti and prairie dogs can be raised
here. You forget the cattle and sheep
of a thousand hills, that board then
solves and pay their owners large
profits for this privilege. For this
reason a man here can become the
owner of a thousand, ten thousand or
a hundred thousand head of cattle or
sheep. He 1 as no pastures to buy or
rent, no provender to purchase, but
the great, broad prairies yield him rich
grasses flhat are as free as our sunshine or the air we breathe. For this
reason we have more than 2,000,000
head of cattle and 7,500,000 head of
sheep in this Territory, making us
third as a sheep raising common
wealth.
Upon the backs of these
sheep grow 12,000,000 fleeces per annum, worth at home as many dollars,
and a great deal more in the eastern
market. Our land is richer than your
average Indiana land. One of our av
erage acres will produce twice as much
as one of yours. Even your bottom
lands, where you raise your best per
are
simmons and largest paw-pawmore than equalled by our river lands
Our forests furnish us an abundance
of marketable timber, and orders
from Scotland and other foreign coun
tries for sash and doors to the ex
tent of many hundred thousands of
dollars per annum are being filled by
the lumbermen of this Territory. But
why recite more? Why take up one
enterprise after another and dwell up
on it? We know what resources our
Territory has, as others ignorant, like
'
yourself, will in due time find, out."
Mr. Bigot withered under the accusation of ignorance, but was helpless.
He had no data with which to respond
to what Uncle Simeon said. It was a
new experience for Mr. Bigot to he
driven into a corner with no weapons
of defense. Uncle Simeon paused for

a moment, looked at his antagonist and
smilingly said: "That cacti and prairie
dog reference of yours reminds me of
an incident when I was a boy. I was
a passenger on a stage coach from Indianapolis to Columbus in your state.
There were three occupants of the
stage besides myself. One was a
preacher, one was a deaf man and one
was a horse trader; the latter from
Kentucky. It can be seen that it was
by no means a very social crowd. Miles
had been traveled without a word
from anybody. Kentucky people like
to talk, and the mau from that state
essayed two or three times to open
a conversation, but met with no encouraging response. Finally, in a sort
of desperation he looked out of the
stage and muttered, 'Gosh, this is the
uurndest country I ever saw for persimmons and turkey buzzards.'
"I do not know," continued Uncle
Simeon, "whether a superabundance
of persimmons and turkey buzzards
was used as an argument against the
admission of Indiana or not. I do
know, however, that New Mexico Is as
short on both articles as Indiana is
on cacti and prairie dogs. Our soil is
not adapted to the growth of the persimmon and our smell is not so pronounced as to call for many turkey
buzzards."
(
Mr. Bigot scowled as the people
around the table laughed at Uncle Simeon's comparison..
(To Be Continued.)

be made before the Register or Re
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the mh THE

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

day of April, 1906, viz: Anda-- ifoWILLIAM E rARSC:TS, Prop.
mero, for the small holding claim No.
Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Leading
4461, in Sees. 20, 29 and 30, T. 21 N.,
Two
Porcelain Bath Tubs.
R. 12 E.
a Specialty. Three First- Hair
Cutting
He names the following witnesses to
Class Barbers.
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for tw.mly East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Ofllce.
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Jesus Romero, of Truchas, N. M.
Floreneio Rodriguez, of Tntchn?
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
a

N. M.

Geraldo Romero, of Truchas. N. M.
MASONIC.
Bernabe Romero, of Truchas, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Montezuma Lodge No.
against the allowance of said proof.
or who knows of any substantial rea
1, A. F. & A. M. Reguson under the laws and regulations
lar communication first
of the Interior bepartment why such
Monday of each month
proof should not be allowed wi:l be
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
given an opportunity at the above men
P. an.
tioned time and plice to cross examH. F. STEPHENS, W, M.
ine the witnesses of said claimant, and
to offer evidence in rebuttal of that ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
submitted by claimant..
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1, R. A. M.
Regular
Register.
convocation 2nd MonH. E. No. 4847.
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
p. m.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. . .
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
Santa Fe, March 31, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-- '
Santa Fe Commandery No.
lowing named settler. has filed notice!
of his intention to make final proof '
h i. k..
neguiar conclave
In support of his claim, and that said
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
proof will be made before the register
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C. "
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on : 20 p. m.
Or-W.
H.
i
Recorder.
viz:
Encarnaclon
lOiu,
1906,
KENNEDY,
May
tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 'See.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
9, T 16 N, R 10 E.
He names the ol lowing witnesses to 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
prove his continuous residence upon! Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saturday of each month
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished and cultivation of said land, viz:
7:30 o'clock In the evening in
at
M.
N.
Santa
Ortiz,
Enrique
Fe,
rooms with all conveniences including
Masonic Hall, eouth side ' of Plaza.
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
bath. Apply 130 Manhattan Avenue.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Invited to attend.
cordially
M.
Martin
N.
Santa
Fe,
Vljil,
FOR SALE Good tent with board
CHARLES
FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
R.
MANUEL
OTERO.
floor and sides. Bargain. Inquire
Venerable Master.
Register.
New Mexican.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

TO?

-

!
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WANTS
MEN WANTED

Wages paid while

Small Holding Claim No. 205S.

Notice for Publication.
learning barber trade; situations
of the Interior, United
Moler
rate.
SysDepartment
guaranteed; special
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
tem College, Los Angeles, Cal.
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
good refernce, to travel for firm of
$250,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 per
weekyear and expenses; salary-pai- d
ly and expenses advanced. Address,
with stamp, .1. A. Alexander, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit Tanches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is it that the firm of Hughes &
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It is because this
firm is reliable and any property
placed in their hands will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plaza.
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP.
Three First Class Barbers.
The Finest Bath Tubs.
Mr. Brooks Is in Charge of the
Shining Stand.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N.

M.

Small Holding Claim No. 4461.
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to raako final
proof lu support of. his .claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854),' as amended
ty the act of February 21, 'SW (27
'Stats., 470), and that said proof will

March 15, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
actions 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
26th day of April, 1906, viz.:
Jose Floreneio Rodriguez, for the
amall holding claim No. 2058 in sections 20 and 21, T 21 N, R 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Andres Romero, Geraldo Romero,
Bernabe Romero, Jesus Romero, all of
Truchas, Nt M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
time and place to cross examine the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. O,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. JB.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month;
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. O. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER," Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting Frat-er.
N
welcome.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
R, L. BACA, Fraternal Hatter.
You can get some bargains In the
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
real estate line right now by calling
MAGGIH G. MONTOYA, Treat.
on the reliable real estate dealers,
Hughes & Delgado. Office west side
If you cannot afford to pay for a
of Plaza.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cream of the week's doings. it la a
a

.

Curei Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

good

paper to send to your friends.

SaaU Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 4, 1906.
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LADIES!

and the man who shot him, to
my knowledge."
Mr. Coray's Vivid Description.
E. G. Coray, the electrical contractor
who has charge of wiring the new
High School and other buildings In the
city, was standing within a few feet
of Martinez at the time the shot was
fired, talking to Charles W. Dudrow.
The bullet which killed the policeman
either passed between he two men
or just above their heads. In speak
ing of the shooting Mr. Coray said:
"I witnessed the whole thing. As I
remember it, three inen entered the
saloon at about the same time, one
of them being Alarid, whom I know
only by sight. The other two men
fcinez

FEED.
alfalfa and bran
in
a
feed,
We are offering some specials
Hay, grain,
number of lines. These prices are de- can he bought from us In any quantity
cidedly less than the goods are worth. and of the best quality. Our prices
16 oz. cSus Rocky Mountain Cream .05 will be found reasonable.
.05
Melta Ceres, per package..':
MEAT MARKET.
05
Cero Fruto, per package
the high
We pride ourselves on
.05
Neutrlta, per package
of meat that we send out. Not
grade
15
3 lb. cans Baltimore
Pears..
how cheap can we get meat, but how
3
cans Burro Baked Beans.. .25
good, is our aim. Poultry, fish, saus
CANDY.
ages, boiled hams, smoked aud pickled
It
We have a very large assort men of pork and hams in great variety.
will not spoil your appetite to Inspect
new candy.
our market.
--'5
Marshmallows per pound
05
Chocolate flicks per package
TOMATO SOUP.
High grade Chocolates and Creams .35
Anderson's Tomato Soup is of excel
CIGARS.
lent quality and at, the price we name
Our stock of cigars is now very com-- , is an extremely economical food.
plete. We handle many of the leading Three cans for
Lrands of cigars both Seed and HaSEEDS.
vana and Clear Havana,
sorts of
It is lime to plant some
In 5c goods we offer such brands as
seeds and will soon lie time for most
Henry George, Owl, Judge Taft, Hoff sorts of flowers and vegetables.
man Juniors, Mexieanos, and Washing
You will find ll. economy to buy
ion's Cabinet. In 10c goods we have,
e oner uiusi suns ui
seecis in duii;.
Tom Moore, General Arthur, Optimo.
BCOda and HOme som of tlow.
Vlgctable
.
and Old Mexico.
, an(, omic1
We hi)ve
hQ
BAKERY.
Nasturtiums, sweet peas, morning
The bread we are now making under glories, California poppies and sun
the name of Cream Bread leaves little flower seed in bulk.
15
to be desired.
It Is of firm texture, (Onion sets, per quart
50
lb
i
flav-seed
sweet
Mixed
per
pea
light, well browned and of sweet
or. Try this brand and see how good
All kinds of garden and flower seeds
at 5c package.
bakery bread can be.
BARGAINS.

.

I.

Coionado Hotel
The Best 50c Eooma in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish DishtM.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco Si.
South Side Plaza."

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

hANTA PE, NEW MEXICO.

The Xew .Mexican Print in;,r Company claims to do Hie best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
aked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
co;t of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The Xpw
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, ,X M.

loitered near

lihe

bar

In

Fresh Stock Just Received

CIGARS
For The

MEN!

a careless

while Alarid stepped slowly
of the officer, who was
I thought that Alarid was
drinking.
also going to order a drink, from Ms
actions. lie edged closer to the policeman and then suddenly placed his
hand, ns I then thought, against the
officers head, as though to shove him
back from the bar in a playful manner. 1 did not see that his hand clasped a revolver.
The next. Instant I
hear a dull, muffled report, just aa
though a firecracker had been exploded under an upturned bucket or pan.
1
did not realize what had happened
until I saw the policeman sink slowly
to the floor and expire without a word.
The man who had fired the shot start
ed to back slowly from the saloon,
facing those at the bar and skill hold
lug his revolver in his hand. Mr. La
come and another man, whom I did
net know, seized him before he could
escape and wrenched the revolver from
he starred
him.
When disarmed,
through the door to the street, but
was melt by an officer, who arrested
him. He apparently did not make a
determined effort to escape, although
he did try to get out of the saloon. '
Was Officer Unarmed?
When Camilo Martinez' body was
lifted from the floor It was found thai
the dead offlcer had a pistol holster
strapped beneath his left arm, but
in it. This
there was no
gives the impression that ho was un
armed except for a pair of brass
"knucks" found In his pocket. Whe
ther the revolver was taken from the
holster during the excitement follow
ing the killing or whether the offlcer
had left it elsewhere is not known.
Martinez was about 35 years old and
had been a member of the police de
pantment of Santa Fe for about two
years under Mayor A. R. Gibson s ad
ministration. He Is survived by a
wife, with whom he was not living,
and an aged father, Ramon Martinez,
who lives on Water Street.
It is said that the offlcer had trouble
with the Alarlds on previous occasions
and was wounded by Ricardo Alarid, a
relative of Nazario Alarid, about six
months ago. Ricardo Alarid was Indicted for assault with intent to klls.
Ramon Garcia, a son of Justice ot
the Peace Jose Maria Garcia, was shot
and killed In a quarrel over a woman
on lower San Francisco Street. Naz-ariAlarid was arrested and charged
with the crime. The case was taken
on an appeal from this county to San
Miguel County, where Nasario Alarid
was acquitted.
A preliminary hearing in the case
will be had before Associate Justice
John R. McFle at the court house at
10 o'clock tomorrow, at which Alarid
District Attorney
will bo examined.
E. C. Abbott will appear for the Territory, in the meantime, the prisoner
Is coroflued in the Territorial Penitentiary for safe keeping and for protection, as there has been some talk by
irresponsible parties of taking the law
Into their own hands.
manner,
lo

Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
. . . Always Kept in Stock . .

the side

GIVE US A'.TRIAL

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary ard Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security
Business of

Ncn-Rcsf&-

AND TAXI S PAID,

ts Attended to.

t

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Ffiiit Trees.
--

sept

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
and the intention of her other daughter to dispose of their share as soon
as possible.
A suit to recover damages of $148.50
has been filed by Larkin Beck, of
Farmlngton, against William Ross, of
the same town, in the District Court
of San Juan County. The complaint
charges that Larkin Beck, acting in
partnership with J. C. Babbark, as

103

Palac Avenu.
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No. 161.
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THE ORIGINAL
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CURIO ; STORE

J, S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
San Francisco St.
301-30-

We Are

3

Headquarters for the Best
sortment of

As-

CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and In
dian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise,

it

la no trouble

to show you

our

goods whether yon eare to buy or not.
We know you will speak a good word
for us after an Inspection. We keep
the very best goods and out prices
are low.
,

ihe matter for several reasons. The
board did not wish to act in the absence of one of the members, A. L.
Kendall, and moreover it was thought
best to act with a great deal of deliberation, as the subject was an important one. The heating, lighting and
ventilating of the new building are
matters to which special attention
will be given. The question of material to be used is also important. Prices of jails constructed of the three
materials, stone, brick' and concretfci
will be compared in order to learn
which can be the most cheaply cons-

real estate brokers, made a contract
with Ross whereby they were to sell
a quantity of land owned by tho latter and receive for their services a
commission of 5 per cent. Disregardtructed.
ing the contrac4, Ross sold the land
The board met at 2 o'clock this
in question through other agencies
afternoon
and resumed 'routine busiand has not reimbursed Beck as per
decided to place the jail
ness,
having
contract.
matter under advisement. Accounts
against the county for the quarter ending March 31, 1900, were examined,
TELEPHONE
audited and warrants drawn in

TO SOCORRO

Gem City and

the Capital

Now in Com

munication
San Antonio
Reached.

are

The District Count for Hie First Judicial Dsltrict of the County of Santa
Fe met at 9 o'clock this morning. The
case of Eliza Clark de Ortiz against
the City of Santa Fe, Mayor Gibson,
John L. Zimmerman and J. S. Cande-lariwas resumed.
City Attorney J.
P. Victory, representing the city in
the case, filed a motion that the court
exclude the City of Santa Fe as a party
to the suit, as the street was opened
without condemnation proceedings by
the remaining defendants and without the knowledge or consent of the
city council. This motion was granted
by Judge McFle and the case proceeded against the individuals in the suit,
Mayor A. R. Gibson, J. S. Candelario
and John L. Zimmerman.
Martha A. Crouch of San Juan County, as administratrix of the estate of
her husband, who died intestate, has
filed a petition to sell real estate with
A. M. Rorgere, clerk of the district
court. The heirs of W. R. Crouch, who
died Intestate and left real estate valued jit ti.,200 comprise his widow and
two daughters, one of whom is an invalid, and unable to look after her interests in the property. In the petition, Martha Crouch asks permission
to sell the share of the estate which
devolves upon her Invalid daughter,
setting forth that it is her Intention

:

BIPGC

first-clas-

BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
Held Session and Considered Plans
for New County Jail Drawings

Submitted.
The Board of County Commision
ers met at 10 o'clock this morning in
the office of Probate Clerk Marcos
Castillo, at the court house, pursuant
to adjournment
evening.
Monday
Chairman Arthur Sellgman presided
J. I. Roybal was
and Commissioner
A. L. Kendall
Commissioner
present.
was absent.
The consideration of plans for a
new county jail occupied the time of
the entire morning session. A number
of plans were submitted by A. E. Webster, a representative of the Pauly
Louis. Mr. Web
Jail Company
ster went into details of each of his
plans, to which the board and a number of citizens who have taken, an Interest In the construction of a hew
jail listened with interest,
When Mr. Webster had concluded
I. H, Rapp, an architect from Las Vegas was given an opportunity to present his list" of planswbich was gone
over with equal 1ut4.',
No definite "acttoii. was taken upon
of-St;-

JV.

0

Pf,

LEVI SPIEGELBERG

- SUCCUMBS

Died in New York

at Ripe Old Age-E- arly
"
Merchant and Settler
Here.

Special to The New Mexican.
New York, April 4. Levi Spiegbl-berg- ,
one of the first American settlers in New Mexico, who came here
In 18 IS

and established a 'mercantile'
business in this city under the name
of Spicgelberg Brothers, died yesterhome here. He was Si
day
years of age. He was in active business In Santa Fe in mercantile pursuits and in banking until 188G. His
brother, Jacob, and he were the founders of the house of Spiegelberg
Brothers, which at one time and for
thirty years did the largest mercantile business in what is now New Mexat-hl--

ico and Arizona.

RECEIVER FOR ZION.

He leaves a numerous family, consisting of a widow, five
sons, five daughters and a large numIn ber of grand children to mourn his
loss..

Faithful Want Property Protected
Case Oowie Makes a Fight
Telephone connection via the line of
Against Church.
the Colorado Distance Telephone Company has been made with Socorro and
Chicago, Ills., April 4. It was decidthis forenoon the New Mexican talked with several Socorro people. Con- ed today by Overseer Voliva, of Zion
versation was easy and distinct and city that in view of the announcement
quite satisfactory. The New Mexican of the return of Dowie from Mexico
also talked to San Antonio, twelve and his declared intention of making
miles below Socorro, via the line of a fight against the action of his susthe Colorado Distance Telephone Sys- pension from office, that the present
tem to Socorro and private wire overseer shall appoint a. receiver for
from Socorro to that town. Hon. IT. the Church of Zion and all property
O. Bursum asked for news and was in- standing in the name of the church.
formed of the result of yesterday's The courts will probably be asked to
name Voliva. It is also asserted by
election, as well as of the shooting of
Policeman Camilo Martinez. It is ex- the officers of Zion City that If Dowie
returns and commences legal action
pected within a few days Hint the telthe present officers .of the
against
ephone line to Socorro will be in first-clasto oust them they
or
church,
order and that telephone commu- will cause attempts
his arrest and prosecution
FIRST JUDICIAL
the
between
this city and
nication
DISTRICT COURT county seat of Socorro County will bo on a charge of the misuse of funds.
easy and satisfactory. The line is beExcluded
Ortiz
from
of
Santa
Fe
ing overhauled and placed In as good L. F. KNEIPP PROMOTED
City
New
a condition as the size and weight of
Cases
Suit
Damage
TO FORESTSUPERVISOR
the wire will permit. The instruments
Filed.
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BURNED TO DEATH.
Niava Chaves Met Horrible Fate at
the Home of Reyes Gonzales

Saturday.
Special to The New Mexican.
Abiquiu, N. M., Arriba County, April
3. Niava Chaves, an old and trusted
servant In the household of Reyes
Gonzales, one of the best known citizens of this county, who lives a short
distance from this place, was burned
to death Saturday last at the Gonzales
home, She was doing the family washing at a spring near the house when

her skirts caught fire and, although
within the reach of several tubs
water, she lost presence of
mind, became frantic and instead of
dashing water over herself, ran toward
the house while her skirts and clothing were burning. When she reached
Will Have Charge of Jemez and Pecos the house, although the fire was imReserves Good work
mediately smothered by persona who
came to her assistance,' .her Injuries
proved fatal. She died within an hour
for some time after her clothing became ignited. Her
Leon F. Kneippr-whhas been acting supervisor of the Pe- remains were buried in the Catholic
cos Forest Reserve, has been promoted Cemetery in this, town. She was about
to be supervisor and will be placed in 50 years of age.
charge of the Jemez forest reserve on
May the first in addition to the duties
New Mexican advertising pays.
which he is now performing in charge
of the Pecos Forest Reserve. Mr.
Kneipp has been in the service for
some years and came to Santa Fe from
Prescott where he had been a ranger
DIAZ, M. D.
and given satisfaction. He has been
here about a year and a half in charge
202 Water Street.: Telephone No. 30.
of the Pecos Forest Reserve. On and
Office Fours :
after May the first, Supervisor Kneipp
will have the entire management of
1 to 3 p.
m., except Wednesday
the two reserves named. Forest Insard Sunday.

g

J.

pector M. L. Erickson

will leave on

that date to assume duties elsewhere,
he having been recently promoted
from forest assistant to Forest Inspector. Supervisor Kneipp, since he
has been stationed here, has become
well known to people in this section
and has made many friends by his
courteous and affable behavior as well
as by his attention to duty and efficiency in the service.
We-pri-

the latest and best

New Mexican.

M.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Ffrst class, accommodations
for
limited number of patients,
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instruments,
Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
and Radiographic .work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

